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See Page SA For Details.
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AdaptiVolt
at MSU proves
energy savings in
only six months

MCCH seeks
new land option
for local Hospice
House project
HAWKINS TEAGUE and ANGIE HATTON /
Ledger & Times
Top photo: Mackenzie Springer presses the button to
light the Chnstmas tree in the courthouse square
Friday night during the Murray Main Street Merriment
activities. To the right of her is Main Street President
Chris Wooldridge. Center photo: Jack Jones, left, and
Bob Valentine, dressed as Tiny Tim and Ebenezer
Scrooge, prepare to head to Dickens Alley. Bottom
photo: The United Methodist Churches of Calloway
County host the first night of Live Nativity Scenes
Friday at the William "Bill" Cherry Exposition. Jimmy
Burkeen, right, and Drew Zerinque, portray wise men.

Staff Report
A Murray man died Thursday night after
his car was found off Wiswell Road,
according to the Murray . Police
Department.
Police responded to the scene of an accident at approximately 11:47 p.m., Sgt.
Scott Purcell said. When officers arrived, a
red 2005 Pontiac GTO was found on its,
side resting against a tree. The driver wl.s.
later identified as Oxden-Willows "Wil"
Shearer, 22. of Murray. He was pro;

GOLDEN POND, Ky.(AP) Land Between The Lakes
National Recreation Area is
allowing people to cut a cedar
Christmas tree again this year.
as long as they first obtain a
permit.
The permits are good through
Dec. 24 and entitle a family to
cut one cedar tree at no charge.
Trees may be cut anywhere
except areas within sight of
U.S. 68/Kentucky 80 or The
Trace, cemeteries, the Nature

Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service
Saturday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 57. South southeast
wind between 5 and 9 mph.
Saturday Night: A 50 percent chance of showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 45.
South southeast wind between
7 and 13 mph.
Sunday: Showers. High near
53. South wind 6 to 13 mph
becoming northwest. Chance of
precipitation is 80 percent.
Sunday Night: Rain. Cloudy,
with a low around 38. North
northwest wind around 7 mph.
Monday: Mostly cloudy with
a chance of rain. A high near 44.
North northwest wind around 7
mph.
Monday Night: A chance of
rain and snow. Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 29.

A

Thursday night accident
claims life of Murrayan

Christmas trees
available at Land
Between Lakes

WEATHER

By ANGIE HATTON
Staff Writer
committee organized by MurrayCalloway County Hospital will
make a new site recommendation
in early 2012 for the residential Hospice
House project.
Keith Travis, vice president of Institutional
Development, said a
potential location near
Glendale Road Church of
Christ did not work out
because the hospital could
not come to an agreement
with the land donor.
The committee is now
aggressively looking for
other options. Travis stated they are considering finding other
donors, purchasing land and looking at
sites on the hospital campus. How quickly

•See Page 2A

•See Page 2A

•See Page 2A
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Pressing
on toward
its objective

By SHERRY McCLAIN
MSU Public Relations
Murray State University
(MSU) has announced the
results of a six-month measurement and verification period of
its AdaptiVoltTm Volt/VAR
Optimization system, which
saves energy by increasing the
efficiency of MSU's campus
wide electric distribution network.
According to Kim Oatman,
chief facilities Officer at MSU,
the project has reduced MSU's
electric energy usage by over
4.8 percent and is going to save
2,186,722 kWh each year —
enough energy to power 218
average American homes.
"Results of the validation effort
show that this project has
exceeded the energy savings we
expected," said Oatman.
Murray .State is the first university in the United States to
gain the benefits of the
AdaptiVoltTm
Volt/VAR
Optimization technology. The
AdaptiVoltrm system gives
MSU the power to monitor and
automatically adjust voltage
levels throughout their electric
distribution system, thereby
conserving energy and reducing
power losses.
"Thanks to this new Smart
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Middle school class
interviews Jamaican
Olympic bobsledder
By ANGIE HATTON
Staff Writer
Calloway County Middle
School sixth grade students in
Brad Darnall's reading skills
class were buzzing with
excitement recently as they
gathered around a small computer screen. Darnall clicked a
number on the screen, and in a
few moments the classroom
was connected to a video
image of a home office in
Congers, N.Y. The students
waved at the screen, and a
man smiled and waved back at
them. The class was about to
interview retired bobsledder
Devon Harris, one of the
members of the first Jamaican
bobsled team.
Harris joined the class via
the teleconferencing program
Skype.
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The former athlete is a
retired military officer and
three-time Olympian. He
competed in the winter
Olympics in 1988, 1992 and
1998. The 1993 film "Cool
Runnings- is based on Harris
and his three teammates, and
their journey to become the
first Jamaican bobsled team to
winter
compete in the
Olympics. Since retiring from
the military and athletic competition, he has become a
motivational speaker, and
travels the world talking-about
his experience growing up in a
neighborhood
rough
in
Kingston, Jamaica. Harris is
also the author of two books,
"Yes I Can" and "Keep on
Pushing.-

•See Page 2A

ANGIE HATTON / Ledger & Torn.'
MADRIGAL DINNER: Murray State University students entertained guests Friday at the
annual Madrigal Dinner at Ordway Hall. Pictured, students dressed in medieval costume
put MSU piano istructor Matt Gianforte in the stocks for "reading a manifesto against the
king." Another dinner and show is scheduled tonight.
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•Hospice House...
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Green Municipal Utilities.
(AP) — The Tennessee Valley
Crabtree said the facility was
Authority is tearing down a used for storage for a short time
vacant coal-fired power plant in in the 1990s. but due to its
Bowling Green that has sat small, inefficient design, saw no
mostly empty since the agency further use. Asbestos and the
purchased it in 1942.
building's interior equipment
TVA Project Manager Donald were also removed.
Crabtree told The Daily News
Crabtree
no
said
in Bowling Green that the prop- Environmental
Protection
erty will be used to enlarge a Agency regulations forced the
switchyard TVA to bring the building down,
nearby
(http://bit.ly/u7uZ8s). Crabtree although he did say there were
said the area had been experi- various oils, which were used
encing what he called "gang for the lubrication of the equipactivity." Deconstruction began ment, in
building.
the
Nov. 14 and is expected to be Otherwise, the structure presented no environmental hazfinished by Saturday.
The facility near the Barren ards.
TVA spokesman Scott Brooks
River sits in the shadow of
TVA's current switchyard, as said the deconstruction marks
well as another power station, the first time a TVA coal plant
which belongs to Bowling has been dismantled in decades.

•Accident...
Thile's condition was stable
Friday morning.
The collision is still under
investigation by Officer Scott
Svebakken and is being reconstructed by Sgt. Purcell. The
Murray
Fire
Department,
MCCH Ambulance Service and
the Calloway County Sheriff's
Office assisted at the scene.

From Front
flounced dead at the scene by
Calloway County Coroner Rick
Harris.
A passenger, Daniel Thile, 21,
of Murray, was extricated from
the vehicle and transported to
County
Murray-Calloway
Hospital by ambulance. MCCH
spokesman Kyser Lough said

A CHRISTMAS SETTING:

Photo by MSU student Blaine Warner
This house, decorated with

Christmas decorations, looks as if it might have been the setting for a Christmas movie. Many homes throughout the community are decorated with coloful lights for the season.

From Front
construction can begin will
depend on what kind of location
the hospital settles on.
He said finding a suitable
location has been the only delay.
"The project is still viable and
alive. We are still collecting
money all the time for the project," said Travis.
More than $I million has been
banked for the construction of
the Hospice House so far,
according to Travis.
Donations have come in from
all over the country in the two
years MCCH has been working
toward the goal of a residential
Hospice House. Travis said the
donors so far, many of whom
have received hospice care services, have been greatly appreciated.
"To that end, we're going to
send out a letter (this month) to
all the donors detailing the status because we think it's important to communicate the vision
of where we want to be with
(the project)," he said.

From Front
Grid technology and the sponsorship of the Tennessee Valley
Authority, MSU continues to be
a national leader in energy conservation among universities."
said Dr. Randy Dunn, MSU
president. "We would like to
extend a special thanks to the
MSU facilities team for their
efforts in making this project a
rousing success."
For almost 90 years Murray
State University has served students from the region, the nation
and the world. Founded in 1922,
the university has grown from
an enrollment of 202 students to
over 10,600 today. Murray
State University has ranked
among the top universities in the
nation in U.S. News & World
Report's annual publication,
America's Best Colleges, for the
past 21 consecutive years.
Located in the Jackson
Purchase lake area of west
Kentucky, Murray State is a
state-supported comprehensive

All in the Family

Oxde

MCCH currently offers hospice services in patient's homes.
When finished, the Hospice
House will be a facility that is
designed to look like and provide the comforts of a home, but
it will also be equipped with all
the medical tools necessary to
make a patient's end-of-life
peaceful and easy. Travis calls
the design an "intermediate
step" between a hospital room
and home.
Travis said currently the hospital is considering a 12-bed
facility. It will be the only residential hospice house in western
Kentucky outside Bowling
Green.
"If you've had the services of
hospice, there's no need to
explain why it's an important
service line," said Travis. "The
clinicians are outstanding professionals. They assist the
patient and the family."
More information about
donating to the Hospice House
Fund can be found at www.murrayhospital.org.
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ANGIE HATTON / Ledger & Times

Devon Harris, one of the members of the first Jamaican bobsled team that inspired the 1993 movie Cool Runnings, paid
a virtual visit to students in Brad Darnall's sixth grade class at
Calloway County Middle School. The students interviewed
Harris about his experiences via the video teleconferencing
program Skype.

•Bobsledder...
From Front

Students asked Harris how he
got involved in bobsledding.
Harris said he had originally
wanted to be a sprinter, but the
competition for the summer
Olympics was fierce in Jamaica.
Two Americans decided to start
a bobsledding team in Jamaica
university with five academic because they thought the councolleges — business, education, try's pushcart derby sport was
very similar. Harris' colonel
health sciences and human serv- suggested he try out. Harris was
ices, humanities and fine arts, among the fastest in the initial
and science, engineering and trials.
"The thing that I love most
technology, a school of nursing,
about it is that it's a challenge
and a school of agriculture.
for me. I'm always being chalPCS UtiliData. a Smart Grid lenged to face my fears. I'm
solutions provider, is the only always being challenged to do
better than I did the last time,"
provider of true live-state, utili- he
said.
ty-grade
Volt/VAR
Students asked if the Jamaican
Optimization solutions that team really did crash such as
in "Cool
increase distribution system was depicted
Runnings." Harris told them he
reliability and efficiency. As a had crashed a few times, and he
founding member of the Control said the footage of the crash in
Integrator's the film is from one of those real
Systems
events.
Association. PCS UtiliData has
Harris admitted that a bobsled
been committed to providing crash is quite frightening.
"It's almost like an out of
world-class products and services to a wide range of satisfied body experience because you're
going at 80 miles an hour ... and
clients in the energy and utility
(then) it's like you're going in
automation industry for over 20 slow motion. The sled goes airyears. For more information. borne and then it tips over, and
your head slams on the ice and
visit www.pcsutilidata.com.
all of it speeds up. You hear the

For
Best
Results
Place Your
Ad With Us
Call 753-1916

From Front
Watch Demonstration Areas,
campgrounds, lawns or other
mowed areas.
Permits, maps and cutting
guidelines are available from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. CST Monday

scraping on the ice. You see the
white flashes of ice going by
your eyes, and you smell the
fiberglass that the sled is made
of burning ... it probably lasts
20, 30 seconds, but it feels like
forever."
Harris showed the class the
three medallions he received for
being a participant in the
Olympic games. He also put on
the helmet and goggles he wore
during the 1998 winter games in
Nagano, Japan.
Darnall got in contact with
Harris through the latter's website. Darnall has used the "Cool
Runnings" movie in the past to
motivate students. This time, he
wanted it to be a springboard for
them to learn more about the
real story through books, interviews and articles.
"Anytime that you can show
the reality and bring something
to the real world always makes
the difference because so many
times we just read the fiction
books that maybe (students)
can't relate to, and while they
may not be able to relate to a
bobsled team in a movie, where
a lot of things were exaggerated.
maybe they can relate to
(Harris') message of motivation," said Darnall.
In final remarks, Harris
encouraged the students to
dream big and to believe in
themselves.

through Friday at the LBL
Administrative Office and 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday at the Golden Pond
Visitor Center. The visitor center will close at/ 3 p.m. on
Christmas Eve.
SI

The National Touring Production of
Charles Dickens' Family Holiday Classic

December 6
7 pm
Tickets on Sale Now!

If you're like most people, your support base is your
family. It's like that at The Murray Bank, too. Being
the only locally chartered bank in Calloway County
means you know our officers and staff personally.
They're the folks you grew up with, go to church with
and interact with on a regular basis, just like family.
You'll be treated like family here. Whether you're
looking for the perfect mortgage, a business account
or your child's first savings account, stop by
The Murray Bank today. Our family will give you
something to smile about.
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Murray, KY 12071-1040
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Obituaries
Oxden—VVillows "Wil" Shearer
oxiien-willows "Wil- Shearer, 22, of Murray, Ky., died Friday,
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Dec. 2. 2011, in an automobile accident in Murray.
Mr. Shearer was born in Murray, Ky., on March 8, 1989. He was
a 2007 Murray High School graduate, a member of the Benton
Cumberland Presbyterian Church in Benton, a life loyal member
of the Sigma Chi fraternity and a senior at Murray
State University. He was also a NAU1 Scuba
Trainer Instructor and a dive master in the PADI
Diving Society.
Mr. Shearer was preceded in death by his maternal grandfather, Charles B. Fennel.
Mr. Shearer is survived by his parents, Ron and
Michele Shearer,of Hardin; maternal grandmother, Audaine Fennel, of Hardin; paternal grandparents, B.M. and Mavis Shearer, of Winchester;
aunts and uncles, Mike Fennel, of Hardin,
Kentucky, Tom and Gail Shearer, of Bagdad, and
Lawrence and Bonnie Williams, of Lexington; cousins, Amy
Fennel, of Paducah, Daniel, Amanda and Jake Fennel, of Aurora,
Scott, Kristy, Eli and Joi Kate Mays, of Elizabethtown and Ben
and Meridith Ward, of Alexandria, Va.
Funeral services will be held Sunday, Dec. 4,2011, at 2 p.m. at
the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with Bob Warren officiating.
Burial will *be at the Unity Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Cemetery. Visitation will be held Saturday, Dec. 3, 2011,from 6-8
p.m. at the funeral home.
Online condolences can be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
This is a paid obituary.

Delores Sullivan
Dolores Sullivan, 89, of Murray, Ky., died Thursday, Dec. 1,
2011, at Lakeway Nursing Home in Benton.
Born March 8, 1922, Mrs. Sullivan was a member of St. Leo
Catholic Church where she served as a member of the rosary service. She also served in the United States Marine Corp. was a member of the Women's Marine Auxiliary in Colon, Neb., as well as a
member of the American Legion Post 73.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Fred Sullivan; her
parents, David and Julia Shanaham Rochford; a daughter, Victoria
Pulford; three brothers, Eugene Rochford,
Gerald Rochford and Thomas Rochford; and
three sisters, Margaret Morrison, Camilla Holaza
111r
and Dorothy Rochford.
She is survived by two daughters, Marguerite
Gertsche, of Murray and Elizabeth Mrowinski
and husband. Bob, of Schaumburg, 111.; a sister, Marilyn
Rochford, of Omaha, Neb.; six grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at 11 a.m. Monday, Dec. 5, 2011,
at St. Leo Catholic Church. Father Jason McClure will officiate.
Interment will follow in the Murray Memorial Gardens. Visitation
will be held from 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4, 2011, at Imes-Miller
Funeral Home.
Arrangements are being handled by Imes-Miller Funeral Home.

Toy 'Cotton' Green
Graveside services for Toy "Cotton" Green, 70, of Dexter, Ky.,
will be held at II a.m. Saturday. Dec. 3, 2011, at Brooks Chapel
Cemetery with Bro. Randy McClure officiating. Visitation was
held from 5-8 p.m. Friday. Dec. 2, 2011, at Imes-Miller Funeral
Home.
Mr. Green died Wednesday. Nov. 30, 2011, at his home.
He was born Aug. 6, 1941, in Marshall County.
He was preceded in death by his parents, James and Mary Annie
Rose Green; and by one brother, Boyd Green.
He is survived by his wife, Wilma Green, of Dexter; three
daughters, Bonita Dowdy and husband, Jeff, of Hardin, Beverly
Rogers and husband, Eddie, of Puryear. Tenn., and Shonda Green.
of Dexter: one brother, Joe Franklin Green and wife, Wanda, of
Benton; five grandchildren. Monica Binkley. Jason McGehee,
Logan Dowdy, Makayla Green and Sierra Warford; and two greatgrandchildren.Arrangements are being handled by Imes-Miller
Funeral Home.

Rozzell Linn
Rozzell Linn. 99, of Paducah. Ky., formerly of Calloway
County, died at 10 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 30, 2011. at Superior
Care Home in Paducah.
Mrs. Linn was a licensed funeral director and was former owner
of Linn Funeral Home,in Benton, along with her
late husband, Ray Linn. She was a member Of
First Baptist Church of Paducah.
She was preceded in death by one son, John R.
Linn; three brothers; two sisters; two grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.
She is survived by two daughters, Kay Baker
and husband. Steadman, of Paducah and Sandy
Linn, of Paducah, as well as five grandchildren
and several great-grandchildren.
Services will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 4,
2011-, at Roth Funeral Chapel in Paducah, with
the Rev. Tommy Tucker officiating. Burial will folldw at Benton
Cemetery in Marshall County. Friends may call on Sunday from
12 p.m. until the funeral hour at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
Easter Seals of Western Kentucky, 2229 Mildred Street. Paducah,
KY 42001 or the Dream Factory, PO Box 2333, Paducah KY
42002.
Online condolences may be left at www.rothfuneralchapel.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Lindsey Funeral Home.
The number of times published or the length of one or more of
the preceding obituaries exceeds the miiiimum set by the Ledger
and Times polio: A fee has been paidfor additional publishing or
space.

Eliminate scratches, smudges
and glare on your lenses with

By LINDA DEUTSCH
AP Special Correspondent
LOS ANGELES(AP)— The
private world of Michael
Jackson, fiercely shielded by
the superstar in life, was
exposed in the trial of Dr.
Conrad Murray. But rather than
suffering harm from revelations
of drug use, experts say
Jackson's legacy and posthumous earning power will survive any damage done and
could actually grow after he
was portrayed as a victim of a
money-hungry doctor.
Jackson died before he could
launch a series of highly anticipated comeback concerts in
London as he tried to regain the
towering status he enjoyed
when he released the "Thriller"
album in 1983.
But his death did breathe new
life into record sales and boosted other projects to generate
hundreds of millions of dollars
for his estate, even as his
already tarnished personal life
took another hit by revelations
about his drug use.
Jackson zoomed to the top of
the Forbes Magazine list of
highest earning dead celebrities
and his executors are moving
quickly on more projects
designed to burnish the performer's image and expand the
inheritance of his three children.
A Cirque du Soleil extravaganza, "Michael Jackson: The
Immortal World Tour" opens in
Las Vegas this weekend, a precursor to a permanent installation at the Mandalay Bay
Hotel, and fans are expected to
flock there for a "Fan Fest"
exhibit of Jackson memorabilia.
After the trial, a judge made it
clear that the defense effort to
cast Jackson as the villain in the
case had been a miserable failure. Murray was convicted of
involuntary
manslaughter,
called a reckless opportunist
and sentenced to the maximum
four years in prison.
Judge Michael Pastor also
blasted Murray for experimenting on the pop star with the
operating-room
anesthetic
propofol to help him battle
debilitating insomnia, even
though the drug was never
meant to be used in a private
home.
Some experts say the revelations made the King of Pop
look more like a regular person
coping with a difficult challenge.:

ANGIE HATTON

today.

White House holds third tribal leaders conference
By SUZANNE GAMBOA
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Barack Obama is likely to get a good reception when
he meets for the third time with
leaders of Native American
tribes in Washington. He's been
getting high praise from Native
Americans for breaking through

MAG plans Small Works
Exhibition, Open House
The Murray Art Guild An
Market Holiday Open House
and Members' Exhibition
Reception will be held Sunday
from 2-4 p.m.
Every year, the Guild hosts a
member's exhibit to celebrate
its members artistic endeavors
As an art guild, MAG finds it
essential to showcase works of
art made by the people in the
guild. See the depth and
breadth of this creative community. Food and fun including a
performance by Blueberry Hill.
Everyone is invited.

a logjam of inaction on issues
that affect their nations.
This week his administration
unveiled proposed sweeping
changes to federal tribal land
leasing rules that had not
changed in 50 years. He nominated a Native American to the
federal bench, signed a law
renewing the Indian Health

Sirloin Stockade and Pepsi Present

F111 out Om form below
and bring to Sirloin Stockade
for a chance to win this
giant 8 foot stocking!

Bel-Air Center • Murray
753-0440

Dec. 3
22 shopping
days to Christmas

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — A
western Kentucky constable
has been arrested on charges of
sexual abuse, sodomy and rape.
Kentucky
State
Police
Trooper Dean Patterson says
troopers took McCracken
Constable
County
Mark
Hayden into custody Friday
morning after a three-month
investigation.
Patterson says troopers
received an initial complaint
about
abuse
sexual
in
September, when the accuser
was IS. Patterson says the
abuse is alleged to have started
in February and taken place
over several months.
Hayden was being held in the
McCracken County Jail. The
jail did not list an attorney for
Hayden.
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Care Act that lapsed in 2000 and
settled a tribal royalties lawsuit
that had dragged on over three
administrations.
Obama has also embraced
tribal sovereignty.
But the problems facing
Indian Country are many, so
nibes are expected to ask more
of the president at the meeting.

esinoin,
NOCKaDt

Constable charged with
sexual abuse in Paducah

Dr. Reed Jarvis
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MAIN SMELT OPEN HOUSE: Downtown businesses are offering holiday specials and sales
during the Murray Main Street open house. Pictured, Marilou Urquhart, left, and her daughter,
Karen Grayson, shop for deals at The Wild Raspberry on Friday. The open house continues
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Hospital Menus
"Heart Smart" is the program
for the menus in the cafeteria of
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital.
Anne Newberry.dietitian, said
"the menus are designed to help
those restricting saturated fats
and sodium in their diets and are
those marked with an. For café
catering, call 762-1112. Menus
are subject to change without
notice.
Menus for the week of Dec. 5II have been released as follows:
Monday - "Mexican Fiesta"
- taco salad, *chicken bruschetta with sundried tomatoes,
chicken fried steak w/gravy,
nachos v./cheese sauce, refried
beans. *rice pilaf, *Mexicali
corn, Capri blend vegetables.
Italian wedding soup.
Tuesday - pork fritter
w/gravy. *lemon pepper chicken. Reuben sandwich on marble
rye bread, *baked potato, *seasoned green beans, fried okra,
*pinto beans, vegetable beef
soup,"Breakfast for Supper".
Wednesday - *fish fillet
almondine. seasoned meatloaf,
parmesan chicken w/artichokes,
*seasoned lima beans. *baby
carrots, corn nuggets. mashed
potatoes w/gravy, cream of
broccoli soup.
Thursday - Dominos's pizza,
*honey pecan chicken, hot roast
beef panini w/cheddar and peppers, *redskin mashed potatoes.
onion rings, *Brussel sprouts,
*vegetable medley, taco soup.
Friday - hamburger steak
w/brown gravy, prime sea strips,
*tender pork loin w/gingered
peach glaze, apple fritters,
*steamed zucchini, *baby carrots, cheesy potato casserole,
*chicken gumbo.
Saturday - Philly steak sandwich, healthy bake fish filet,
chicken strips, *green bean-carrot blend. *roasted potato
wedges, fried okra, soup of the
day.
Sunday - baked ham, oven
fried chicken. *baked apples,
macaroni and cheese, mashed
potatoes
wigravy, *turnip
greens, soup of the day,
"Breakfast for Supper.-

e-mail: communitynewstomurrayledger.com

DATEBOOK
DivorceCare seminars
scheduled for Dec.4

Datebook
Jessica Morns
Community
editor

"Div orceCare: Surviving the Holidays,"
a seminar for people facing the holidays
after a separation or divorce, will be offered
Su.nday, Dec. 4, at Elm Grove Baptist
Church, 6483 State Route 94 East, Murray. Topics include "Why the Holidays Are
Tough,""What Emotions to Expect,""How
to Plan and Prepare," "How to Handle
Uncomfortable Situations" and "Using the
Holidays to Help You Heal." DivorceCare
for Kids (DC4K) will be provided for children ages 5 — 12. Child care will be prosided for children under 5. There is no
charge for this event. To register, call (270)
293-2509.

Kappas of MWC to meet at clubhouse
Photo provided

OPEN HOUSE PREPARATION: Members of the Murray Woman's Club Chorus rehearse in
preparation of their annual Open House to be held Sunday. Dec. 4, beginning at 2 p m. at the
clubhouse. Also featured will be groups from Calloway and Murray school systems. There is
no admission charge and the public is invited to attend.

Senior Activities
By TERI COBB
Activities director
Activities for the week of Dec.
5-9 have been released as follows:
Monday events include
Armchair Aerobics at 9 a.m.
Fitness Aerobics begins at 10
a.m. The Benefits of Water will
be presented at 10 a.m.
Women's Issues begins at 10:30
a.m. Bingo starts at 12:30 p.m.
Line Dance starts at 1:30 p.m.
On the menu is baked ham,
baked sweet potato, green
beans, whole wheat roll and
ambrosia.
Tuesday events include
Strength & Stretch Class at 8
a.m., Men's basketball starts at 9
a.m. Chair Volleyball follows at
10:15 a.m. Those who have
signed up for Kentucky Opry
should be prepared to leave at
12:15 p.m. Ping Pons begins at
12:30 p.m. ZUMBA8 Gold
Fitness begins at 2:30 p.m. On
the menu is hot turkey sandwich, mashed potatoes, buttered
broccoli, angel food cake and

peach slices and peanuts.
Armchair Aerobics at 9 a.m. and
Wednesday events include Wii Bowling begins at 9 a.m.
Strength & Stretch at 8 a.m..fol- Fitness Aerobics begins at 10
lowed by Armchair Aerobics at a.m. as well as Bridge. The
9 a.m. Fitness Aerobics begins North Elementary Choir will
at 10 a.m. Happy Hatters will present a short concert at 12:30
leave at 10 a.m. for a lunch out- p.m. Craft Class and Hand &
ing. Powder Puff Pool is from Foot Club will begin immedi10-11:30 a.m.. Pinochle Club ately following. ZUMBAS
begins it noon. Chair Yoga Gold Toning will begin at 3:30
meets at 12:30 p.m. On the p.m. On the menu is roast pork,
menu is chili con carne, baked pinto beans, turnip greens,cornpotato, crackers, chocolate pud- bread and pineapple cheesecake.
ding and tossed salad.
Murray-Calloway
County
Thursday events include Senior Citizens Center is located
Strength & Stretch class at 8 at 607 Poplar St., Murray. Lunch
a.m. The Ceramics Class will will be served Monday through
head to the workshop at 8:30 Friday at 11:30 a.m. for a suga.m. Shuffleboard begins at 9:30 gested donation of $2.
a.m. Blood pressures are taken
Transportation is offered on a
from
9:30-10:30
a.m. daily basis from 9 a.m. to 12:30
ZUMBA® Gold is at 12:30 p.m. p.m. If you live in the city limits
Scrapbooking will begin at and need a ride to the center,the
12:30 p.m. On the menu is thick doctor, grocery store, bank or
and juicy steak, mashed pota- pharmacy,call one day ahead of
toes w/gravy, spinach salad, time to schedule your ride.
whole wheat roll and pineapple
The exercise room is open
prune salad.
Monday through Friday from 8
Friday' events
include am.to 4:30 p.m.Those who are
60 and older are invited to exercise at no cost, as well as take
advantage of other activities and
services offered. Contact the
center at 753-0929 for more
details.
Murray-Calloway
Senior
Citizens Center is a United Way
Agency.

MMS to host
parent/student
meeting

Mogi,: foam-6:30pm
10ahv-6pnv

p.

The Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet Tuesday. Dec. 6, at 6 p.m. for a Christmas Potluck supper and Chinese auction at the clubhouse. Please note the earlier time. Guests are welcome and can call (270) 489-2462 for
more information.

MES SBDM to meet in conference room
The Murray Elementary School-Based-Decision-Making council will meet in regular session Tuesday. Dec. 6. at 3:30 p.m.
in the conference room of the school. All interested persons
are invited to attend.

East Calloway SBDM Council to meet
The East Calloway Elementary School-Based-Decision-Making council will meet in regular session Tuesday. Dec. 6, at
4 p.m. in the teacher's lounge. All interested persons are invited .to attend.

Benefit for Bae Lawrence set for Dec.3
The public is invited to a Benefit Singing for Bae Lawrence
Saturday. Dec. 3. at 6 p.m. at Hazel Baptist Church. Lawrence
is the 6-year-old son of James and Whittney Raetzel and Gary
Joe and Magan Lawrence. She is currently at St. Jude's Research
Hospital. according to a spokesperson for the benefit singing.
Singing groups include "The Moreheads," "Looking 'Up Trio,"
"Breakin' Ground Quartet," "The Grants" and Tony Geary.
There is no charge but a love offering will be collected. For
information, visit forhisglorypromotions.com.

First UMC youth to hold dinner, auction
The youth of First United Methodist Church are sponsoring
a dinner and auction Sunday. Dec. 4. in the church gym located .at 503 Maple -St., Murray, beginning at 5:30 p.m. There
will also be live musical entertainment. The public is invited
to attend. All proceeds will go to support youth missions in
Eastern Tennessee and Nicaragua this summer.

Community Kitchen serving lunch Sunday
Each Sunday from 12:30-1:30 p.m. the Community Kitchen
of Murray serves Sunday lunch at no cost to anyone in need.
Lunch is served in the gym of First United Methodist Church.
503 Maple St. Enter by the back parking lot gym door.

TOPS meeting Tuesday at FCC
Murray Chapter #616 of TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
will meet Tuesday from 9-10 a.m. at Firra Christian Church.
Visitors are welcome. For information, call Sheila at (270)
227-1723.

Bingo to be held Tuesdays at K of C
The public is invited to Bingo Night, held every Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus, 332 Squire Rd.,
Murray. Please note the building is a non-smoking facility. For
information, call Kevin at (270) 293-7061.

Bea Walker circle will meet at FBC
The Bea Walker circle will meet Monday, Dec. 5. at 10
a.m. in the conference room of First Baptist Church.

Fire protection meeting set for Monday

Murray Middle School will
The Calloway County Fire Protection District Board Meethost an 8th grade EXPLORE ing will be held Monday, Dec. 5, at 6 p.m. at Calloway Fire
parent/student meeting Monday. and Rescue station #1, 101 East Sycamore, Murray. The pubDec. 5, at 5:30 p.m. in the lic is invited to attend.
library of the school.
Santa Claus to be at Oaks Country Club
Parents will learn the results
On Sunday, Dec. 4, from 2-4 p.m. Santa Clause will be at
of
child's
their
recent the Oaks. All members are invited to attend with
their chilEXPLORE test data and hear dren and grandchildren. There will be also be crafts, a chocoimportant information regarding late machine, entertainment and food.
the Individual Learning Plan
MAG Open House set for Sunday
(ILP), planning for high school
The Murray Art Guild Art Market Holiday Open House and
and the Ky. Scholars Program.
Members' Exhibition Reception will be held Sunday. Dec. 4,
They will also have the opportufrom 2-4 p.m. There will be food and fun including a pernity to pursue their child's ILP formance by Blueberry Hill. The
public is invited to attend.
online.

MMS committee
to meet
The Murray Middle School
Curriculum and instruction
Committee will meet in the
MMS Office Conference Room
at 3:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 5.
All interested persons are invited to attend.

Four Rivers Music
Friends to meet
The Four Rivers Music
Friends will meet Sunday in
the annex of the Calloway
County Public Library from
2-4 p.m. Anyone interested in
learning to play or enjoys listening to music is invited to
attend. For information, call
753-6979.

Don
'
tfiurt SS ftop bv
and pick up a
"let Great in Kentucky.
'
calendarfeaturing
our madam.

44 Utterback Road
Murray, Kentucky
(270) 759-8700
1-$86-231-5014

Support group to
meet Monday
The Death of a Parent support group will meet Monday
night at 7 p.m. This group is
for anyone who has lost a parent to death. For information,
call Stephanie Cunningham at
753-6646 or (270) 210-4173.
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• Santa Claus sets visiting hours
for court square in Murray
Did you know ... Santa Claus
is coming to downtown. Come
visit with Santa in his house
just outside the courthouse on
the following dates: today, post
parade to 1:30 p.m.; Dec. 10,
1-3:30 p.m.; Dec. 17, 1:303:30 p.m.; Dec. 18, 1:30-3:30
p.m.; Dec. 21, 1-4 p.m.and Dec.
23, 1-4 p.m. Santa is sponsored by Murray Main Street.
Coming Up Around Town:
• Live Nativity Scene, Cherry Ag Expo Center, today, 69 p.m.
• Christmas Bazaar, Angels
Attic, Today, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Santa Claus visits, 3-5 p.m.
• Pine Cone Christmas Tree,
Beans to Blossoms, today, I 2 p.m., free.
• Hazel Christmas Open
House, Hazel Merchants, today
and Dec. 4.
• Friends of CASA 2011
"Giving the Gift of Childhood"
Dinner, Live Entertainment and
Auction, Murray Country Club,
tonight, 6 p.m., $50/person,
call 761-0164.
• Christmas Celebration and
Christmas Cantata, First United Methodist Church, Dec. 4,
8:45 a.m.; cantata, 11 a.m.
• Opening Reception & Art
Market Holiday Open House,
Murray Art Guild, Dec. 4, 2
p.m.
• Small Works Exhibition
Reception and Open House,
Murray Art Guild, Dec. 4, 24 p.m.
• Holiday Open House, Murray Woman's Club, Dec. 4, 24 p.m.
• First United Methodist

Church
Youth Dinner and Auction,
503
Maple
Street, Dec.
4, 5:30 p.m.,
all proceeds
go to support
youth missions.
Chamber
•
The
Chat
Gospel By Lisa Farris
According
Satterwhite
to Scrooge, Murray/Calloway
Hope HarCounty
bor Church,
Chamber of
through
Commerce
Dec. 4, 7
p.m.
•
December
Open
House, New Covenant Christian Academy, Dec. 7, 9-11
a.m., www.nceakyorg.
• Cookin' Christmas, Children's Christmas Program, First
United Methodist Church, Dec.
7, 6 p.m.
•Murray Band Boosters Fruit
Sale,'through Dec. 9.
• Breakfast with Santa, Murray Woman's Club, Dec. 10,
9:30-11:30 a.m.
• MSU Fall Commencement.
CFSB Center, Dec. 10. 10 a.m.
• Santa Claws Photo Event.
Weaks Community Center, Dec.
10, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Kappa Tour of Homes.
Dec. 11, 1-4 p.m., tickets available at the Chamber of Commerce.
• Poplar Spring Baptist
Church presents: My Bestest
Friend - Pre-School Choir and
Mystery of the Manger - Children's Choir, Dec. 11, 6 p.m.;
Light Looked Down - Adult
Choir, Dec. 18, 6 p.m.; Cel-

ebrate the Day - Youth Choir,
Dec. 28, 7 p.m., call 436-2564
for more info.
• Lady Antebellum Concert,
CFSB Center, Dec. II, 7:30
p.m.
• The Murray Bank Holiday Open House. Dec. 16, 10
a .m. to 5 p.m.; Santa visits,
3-5 p.m.
•The Sound of Music, Playhouse in the Park, through Dec.
18, (Friday through Sunday
only), wwW.playhouseinthepark.net.
•
Funtastic
Families:
Photo provided
ADHD, Adult and Family Ed RIBBON CUTTING: Gate 28, owned by
Adrienne Rogers, recently opened at 310 North 12th
Bldg., 92 Chestnut St., Dec. Street. Featuring
clothing, shoes and accessories, the store will offer a unique shopping expe19,-5:30-6:30 p.m., free.
rience
• Holiday Shows, Golden
Pond
Planetarium,
LBL,
through Dec. 23., www.lbl.org.
• Festival of Lights, Christmas in the Park. MCC Central Park. today through Dec.
25.
Welcome New Chamber
Members:
• Murray Complete Auto
Care, automotive, Mike Dotson,507 South 12th Street. Murray, 759-0003.
Upcoming Ribbon Cuttings/Events:
• Leadership Murray Alumni Luncheon, Convention and
Visitors Bureau, Dec. 6, 11:30
a.m. (all alumni are invited).
For more information on
becoming a member of the
Murray-Calloway
County
Chamber of Commerce or hosting a Chamber event contact
Lance Allison or Lisa Farris Satterwhite at 753-5171.

Photo provided

MSU STUDENTS ENTREPRENEUR FORUM: Chuck Jones, far right, talks to approximately
100 students and faculty of Murray State University's' college of business as part of the
Entrepreneur Forum held on Nov. 17. Jones, owner of several local businesses, was one of
four local business owners who spoke at the event sponsored by the MSU chapter of Students
in Free Enterprise SIFE). Other panelists were, from left, Daniel Young of August Moon, Mike
Cowen of Sportable Scoreboards and Matt Gingles of The Burrito Shack.

Check Out These Great Homes

Board of Realtors holds annual banquet
Special to the Ledger
Several Awards were also
The Murray Calloway Coun-'presented. Mary Wooldridge
ty Board of Realtors held their earned the
"Hoyt Roberts
annual banquet and awards Award." It is presented each
presentation at the Richard H. year to a first-time member of
Lewis Lodge at Cherokee Park the Murray Calloway County
in Kenlake this week.
Board of Realtors who has
Tony Clark, 2011 Kentucky joined the board within
the
Association of Realtors presi- last three years
and who has
dent, was present to install the
exhibited an interest in the
2012 officers and directors.
board. The "Realtor of the Year"
Installed as officers for 2012
award, designed to recognize
were, as follows: President
an active member of the board
Elect, Tammy Cothran; Secrewho has provided outstanding
tary, Barbara Barnett; Treasurservice to his or her profeser, Connie Austin and State
Delegate, Bonnie Byerly. Direc- sion and community, was
tors for 2012 are, as follows: awarded to Tammy Cothran.
Esther Porter was recogLoretta Jobs, Tommy Chavis,
nized
for 15 years of service
Tina Wright, Tammy Cothran,
Lori Treadaway, Ryan Stanger to the MCC Board of Realand Mike Brodie. Philip Moore tors, Renee Wynn for 20 years
and Bill Kopperud for 35 years.
was installed as president.

2258 Hal Dr. - Briarcrest Subdivision

a

ha Cherry
211.2.03-03i11

New ConStrin into 1 iedroom 2 1/2 baths 2 car garage Hardwood
in hallways, kitchen. dining. familyntom Tik. carpet Kitchen has
lots of. ,iihniels and NM') IslAnd Stoic. refrigerator. dishwasher.
micntwase and garbage disposal Master bedroom with master
bath Large tiled walk in shower Split hedniorn design Utility
mom BA A oncreie o,ered porch with clime tan and electrecti?
Central heat and air Gas heat Open fling plan I
of window.
throughout MT St 225K

Priced at $215,000!
2225 Traci Drive
Newer 4 bedroom. 2 I/2 bath brick home kicated in quiet
subdivision. Split floor plan, fenced in backyard. spacious
living room, formal dining room, hardwood floors, arched
windows and recessed lighting. Kitchen has beautiful cherry
cabinets with island, pantry and corian countertops Large
master suite with trey ceilings, his and her ckwets. ,eparate
shower. jaCl17/1111b and double vanity sinks.

P1

Into Vtilionly
211-N.1.3.1C

241 Lover's Lane • Almo
If you are looking for a little room to roam here is the
place for you. Approximately 5 acres with a pond and
lots of trees. Cute little-2 bedroom. I bath hOme is dif
fixer upper's dream. Come on in and make owning
your own home a reality

Photos provided

Above, Tammy Cothran, right, was named "Realtor of the
Year." Presenting the award is 2010 winner Earleene Woods.
Below, Mary Wooldridge, left, was named "Hoyt Roberts
Award" winner. Also pictured is 2009 winner Tommy Chavis.

Price reduced to $199,900!
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PADD meetings scheduled for Dec.
Special to the Ledger
The Purchase Area Development District (PADD) has
released the list of sponsored
meetings for December. Unless
otherwise noted, all meetings
will be held at the PADD Office,
1002 Medical Drive. Mayfield,
and all are open to the public. Call (270) 247-7171 for
further information.
Meetings are, as follows:
•Dec. 1, Water Management
Council, 10 a.m.
• Dec. 6, Community &
Economic Developmemt-Committee,10 a.m.
•Dec. 6, Paducah Uranium
Plant Asset Utilization Task
Force, Paducah City Hall, 300
South Fifth Street, 2 p.m.
• Dec. 7, Purchase Area Mental Health & Aging Coalition.
10 a.m.
• Dec. 13, Purchase Area
E-911 Board, 3 p.m.
• Dec. 14, Regional Transportation Committee, 10:30

CAMPBELL REALTY
112 \ 12th

Please, call the office to register. Weekly meetings are, as
follows:
• Tuesdays and Thursdays:
Business Orientation Workshop
• Wednesdays, Energy Orientation Workshops
The Purchase Area Development District will make every
reasonable accommodation to
assist qualified disabled persons in accessing available services or in attending agency
activities.

..! 111,1ftple I:qui,: So',,,

Relax...
We've got you covered.
Insurance can be confusing.

Kopperud Realty's

vipoote4 oj eite Wee%

But no worries.., our experts
make it easy. We'll find the
right insurance coverage
that works best for you.
So you can rest easy knowing
you got the right coverage...
at the right price.

1300 Johnson St., Murray

753-8355
Insurance,
Center
.#
4

a.m.

• Dec. 14, Long Term
Ombudsman Advisory Council, 11 a.m.
• Dec. 16, Aging Project
Review Committee, 11 a.m.
• Dec. 19, PADD Board
Meeting, 3 p.m.
• Dec. 21, Aging Committee, 9:30 a.m.
PADD offers weekly meetings by appointment onl

St. • 759-8780 • campbellrealty.com
If,

65 Starview Trail

1621 Main Street

BEAUTIFUL HOME IN QUIET SUBDIVISION 11..S1
MINUTES FROM TOWN! Home features 3 bedrooms. :2
bathrooms, large living room with vaulted ceiling and gas
log fireplace. spacious kitchen with breakfast area and tor
mal dining room Master boasts two walk-in closets and an
oversized master bath with separate Jacuzzi tub Textured
walls highlight warm colors throughout to accent beautiful
hardwood floors Covered back porch overlooks countr.s
setting. Priced at $197,500 MLS 4164077

THIS 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH HOME HAS HAD
MANY UPDATES! Updates include laminate. ceramts
tile and an abundance of cabinets to name just a less
tinting tight in town with an extra lot and a short di',
'mice to Murray State University makes this a very good
investment property. Priced at SI19.500. MLS 064024

711 \fain St.

1‘ 31 11.murravkvrealestate.com
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Insurance
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Waterfowl season
coming soon
We hope you deer hunters
were successful and brought
home a nice deer with big antlers.
1 know the antlers are the main
attraction for
some hunters
and that is
okay, but the
meat is better
now than ever
before! They
have so many
thousands
more acres of
Fishing Line super food
and grasses
By Jerry
that they canMaupin
not help but
Outdoors
to grow large
Columnist
bodies and
antlers.
Many have cattle feeding at
night in the same fields as the
deer without any problems. I
think the weather may have hindered some hunters a bit but it
sure was nice to sit and be warm
without so many heaters stinking
up the blind.
The fishing was about the
same as the winds were so bad we
didn't care to fight the waves. We
cannot rely on what the elevation
is going to be day by day as the
winds are totally unsafe at times
and most anglers don't care to get
wet in a boat while dealing with
big waves.' The lake elevation
was 355.2 feet at the time I called
but the heavy rain fall may cause
a rise this coming week. It doesn't really matter anyway since the
deer season is open and there are
other things to dg.
I know many hunters are really counting on the coming waterfowl season to complete their
hunting for the year. I haven't

From KDFIVR
The Kentucky Fish and
Wildlife Commission at its quarterly meeting Dec. 2 proposed
issuing 900 quota hunt elk permits for the 2012-2013 elk seasons. Commission members also
voted to modify some deer, small
game and furbearer regulations.
The commission recommends
all hunting, fishing and boating
regulations for approval by the
General Assembly and approves
all expenditures by the Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources. All recommendations
must be approved by legislators
before they become law.
In elk-related business, the
commission proposed issuing
900 elk permits for the 20122013 season, an increase of 100
permits from last season.
In deer-related business, the
commission recommended modifying deer permit regulations.

Hunting ducks in the
waterfowl capital

spoken to anyone about the normal population which winters
here on Kentucky Lake and on
Barkley Lake. It usually depends
You know you're in Brinkley,
on hot,bad and cold it is up north
on the great lakes before the Arkansas when you step out of
waterfowl decides on coming the truck and hear hundreds, if'
not
thousouth for the winter anyway.
sands
of
Hunting pressure isn't usually
snow
and
a problem but the lack of food in
'speckled
the fields will make a difference
geese soaras to how long they will stay.
overing
From what I have seen the last
head. Watch
couple of weeks there is a lot of
the immense
flocks
of
food on the ground right now but
geese long
no birds showing up! However, it
and
usually takes a couple of weeks of
In The Field enough
you'll spot a
cold weather to force the waterBy Kenny
"V" of highfowl further south.
Darnell
flying ducks
I have been meaning to run up
Outdoors
traveling
to a couple of places in Illinois
along side.
Columnist
just to see what their waterfowl
Situated thirSometimes
doing.
population was
ty-five Miles from Stuttgart, the
cold rainfall will get them started waterfowl capital of the
moving towards the southern Mississippi Delta, Brinkley is a
states. We have Kentucky and duck hunter's heaven.
Barkley lakes which attracts
Dr. Burton Young and I drove
thousands of ducks and geese as down to the world of waterfowl
they fly south to spend the winter last week on the heels of a monsoon-style rain that left every
in the warmer waters.
You may be able to see some field in Arkansas flooded, not to
of these flocks of waterfowl feed- mention the road that lead to our
ing in the pastures of the Land destination at Paradise Wings
Between the Lakes alongside the Hunting Lodge. We were the
buffalo. The grass is good and guests of Ronnie Steinback, a
and formany ponds provide drinking Ballard County native
Army
Burton's
of
member
mer
water. After they feed on the
Reserve unit. Steinback's operathe
on
sit
often
green grasses they
tion is headquartered in a conponds and take a long nap before verted rice elevator and includes
going further south.
some of the finest rice-field and
Hopefully, we can do without green timber hunting in the state.
any large amounts of snow and
We relaxed around the lodge
ice this winter.
for a while, feasted on pizza, and
Always be safe!
watched a basketball game or
two on the big screen before turnHappy Fishing & Hunting!
ing in for the night. Neither of us
slept well, partly out of anticipation of next morning's hunt, and
because of the frequent freight
trains that roared by the lodge.
But all of that mattered little
come 400 AMakawned
and pulled on our
They proposed removing the one fresh coffee
waders.
deer per day limit- on wildlife
The trip to the hunting area
management areas (WMAs) in
as short one in a surprisingly
was
Zone I counties during open,
solid old Suburban known as the
quota gun or mobility-impaired
"duck truck." Our morning hunt
hunts. Hunters also will be
would take place in a fifty acre
allowed unlimited harvest of
flooded rice field smack dab on
anderless deer on WMAs in Zone
the edge of town. In the middle
1 counties, provided they purof the field was a steel pit set into
chase the proper permits.
the ground around which we
In other deer-related business,
placed the decoys and a robothe commission proposed allow- duck (a duck decoy with motoring a hunter who takes two antler- ized spinning wings). We just
less deer on their statewide deer had enough time to get settled
permit to be able to harvest an when the first ducks tried to land
antlered deer on the two deer right on top of us. Our first volley
bonus permit, provided they have produced little in the way of
not already harvested an antlered ducks, but we settled down and
deer. The one antlered deer sea- connected on the second group
son bag limit remains. Deer that headed for the decoys.
hunters who apply for quota
There was not a time when the
hunts may exercise a "no hunt sky was void of ducks or geese.
this year" option so they may Snow geese and specs poured
keep their preference points if into the area in immense,
they can't participate in the quota squawking flocks. The geese
hunts for a particular year.
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Photo provided
Burton Young and Kenny Darnell after a successful Arkansas duck hunt.
stayed high, however, as they
were. more into traveling than
feeding. Every few minutes a
batch of ducks would sail by -some would come to sountof
Mir calls and wifld circle thMt
three or four times while others
buzzed straight in to our. set-up.
Occasionally a lone duck wciuld
appear out of nowhere, sailing
just above our heads like a rocket.
By nine o'clock we had four
mallards and four gadwalls in the
bag when a big wad of greenwinged teal appeared on the edge
of the field and turned our way.
When the smoke cleared, the
addition of four teal completed
our limit of six ducks each and
we headed to Jean's Restaurant
in Brinkley for a hearty breakfast
and to gloat just a little over our
success.
We could have returned to the
rice field the next morning but.
we elected to hunt the flooded
green timber instead. The move
was a risky one as green timber
hunting is best accomplished
under blue skies with ample sun-

shine. But the cloud cover lingered on through the morning
and the only ducks we saw were
the high-fliers headed out to feed
in the flooded fields. We were
disappointed but nevertheless
enjoyed the morning in the timber.
Whereas Kentucky is a "flyover" state for migrating waterfowl, Arkansas is a destination.
Even though we were hunting the
beginning of the season, ducks
were already abundant in the
flooded fields and sloughs
around Brinkley. There are days
in the Commonwealth when we
won't even see a duck. There is

never such a day in the waterfowl-rich areas of Arkansas. Just
like the ducks, I suspect Arkansas
will be a destination for me for
years to come.
For anyone wanting to hunt in
the duck capital of the world,
there is no better option than
hunting with an ol' Kentucky boy
at Paradise Wings. Ronnie takes
care of lodging, meals, guides,
and transportation to and from
some of the best duck hunting
holes to be found. You can check
at
out
him
w ww.paradisewings.com. Who
knows, you just might see Burton
and me down there.

FirstChoice FireArms
"Your Hometown Gun
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Stop by 8 Browse au Store Something For Everyone.'
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PREP GIRLS
BASKETBALL:
HOPKINSVILLE 64,
MURRAY 60

DAYTON AT MURRAY STATE
SUNDAY•1 P.M.•CFSB CENTER (MURRAY, KY)

Sunday showdown
PROHM, MURRAY STATE READY
TO PLAY HOST TO ATLANTIC-10
POWER DAYTON ON SUNDAY

Photo provided
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By RICKY MARTIN
Sports Editor
Steve Prohm realizes his
team's 8-0 start this season is
something special.
He knows too, however, that
the start means nothing if his
team isn't able to sustain its
high level of play through the
remainder of the schedule.
A schedule, that by all
accounts, is one of the toughest
the Racers have had in quite
some time.
Sunday afternoon it doesn't
get any easier, as the Racers
prepare to welcome Atlantic-10
power Dayton into the CFSB
Center, for one of the biggest
non-conference home games in
recent memory.
A win over Dayton on
Sunday would not only push
the Racers to 9-0, but would
also begin to draw serious consideration for Murray State as a
top-25 team.
Still, Prohm said he's not
worried about what the win
would mean, he's just worried
about getting the win.
"I mean a win against
Dayton would he huge for our
, program," Prohm said. "But as
far as implications, the only
important thing is that it's
another game on our schedule
that we want to go out and
win."
The Racers returned from
Alaska less than a week ago,
then had two days of practice
to prepare fo rival Western
Kentucky, who Murray State
beat 70-59 Thursday night.
Now, Prohm and the Racers
host Dayton in the team's first
borne game since a Nov. 17
victory
Tennesseeover
Temple.
Just being home, Prohm
said, is a blessing at this point.
"With all the travel and
everything, it's been good to
get back to Murray," Prohm
said. "Now we have a huge
game here at home, and hopefully everyone will be out in
full force ready to support us."
Prohm knows that Murray
State will have its hands full
Sunday.
The Flyers are perennially
one of the top teams in the
Atlantic-10 Conference, and
this year, are 5-2 through their
first seven games.
One of their losses came
against Miami on Nov. 15, a
game the Flyers lost 72-67 in

Sunday
When: 1 pm
Where: CFSB Center
Radio: WFGS 103 7 FM

Records Murray State 8-0 r0-0 OVCi
Dayton 5-2 (0-0. A-10)

RICKY MARTIN

Ledger & TImes

Murray State senior guard Jewuan Long makes a pass to teammate Ed Daniel Thursday
night against Western Kentucky in Bowling Green. Long, who has been a integral part
of the Racers run over the past three seasons, will be heavily relied upon again Sunday,
as Murray State welcomes Atlantic-10 program Dayton into the CFSB Center. Murray
State head coach Steve Prohm said great guard play would win the game for the Racers.
that this season, so it's going to
be on them to do those things."
Dayton shoots the ball just
over 36 percent from beyond
the arc, but Williams as well as
role player Luke Fabrizius
have been lethal from threepoint range.

Fabrizitis. who has appeard
in all seven games for the
Flyers, is shooting over 57 percent from distance, on a 9-for17 clip, while Williams is an
over 47 percent shooter from
the arc.
The Flyers had won four-

straight games before the -loss
to Buffalo. defeating the likes
of Wake Forest, Fairfield and
Minnesota during their championship run in Orlando.
Tip-off is set for 1 p.m.
inside the CFSB Center.

PREP SWIMMING

Team to embrace youth
she'll give them a choice.
"We're kind of doing something
a little different,- she said. "We are
letting the kids choose what they
expect a lot of things from these want to swim.They get a choice and
kids. This is what they've said they we get a choice because you get to
want to do. They want their name up swim two events and two relays.
on that record board and we've got They get to choose one stroke they
Phillip (Vilardo) and Marco want to swim and then we get to
(O'Bryan) are sophomores and choose a stroke that they're going to
we're hoping that Andy Anderson swim and we're kind of letting them
will be able to join us back with the mix it up a bit because they're so
team in January, but Alex Workman limited to their strokes. We're trying
will be out this year. That will hun to mix it up and see where our
us in the relays but we've got April strengths lie because we are so
Meadows stepping up and Katie young."
Allen has just joined the team as a
In fact, the approach has already'
sixth grader and she's going to step produced dividends she pointed out.
"Last year Haley Dodd shocked
up because she's a pretty tough little
swimmer. I expect big things from us with the backstroke," Workman
them."
said."She said. 'Let me do the backHow they'll get there may seem siroke. so we put her in it and low
a bit unorthadox though. In choos- and behold there she goes. Katie
ing which events her swimmers will Allen surprised me at the last meet.
participate this year. Workman said
•See LAKERS,8A

MARC()O'BRIAN, PHILLIP VILARDO AND
HALEY DODD TO PROVIDE LEADERSHIP

3

GREG WADGELL / Ledger & limes

Marco O'Bryan, seen here being Introduced at 'Moot
the Lakers', will look to play an integral role this assson'

ARMSTRONG,
STARKS LEAD TEAM
WITH 22
POINTS EACH
STAFF REPORT
Going on the road for the
first time this season, the
Murray High Lady Tigers
returned with their first loss,
dropping a close 64-60 game to
the host Hopkinsville
Still, that doesn't mean the
trip was a waste head coach
Rechelle Turner said. Though
she admitted to hating a loss as
much as anyone. Turner noted
that her Lady Tigers walked
away from the game a better
team because of it.
Playing
an
athletic
Hopkisnville team that should
be in contention for the second
region titile come Febraury, the
Lady Tigers kept the score
close the duration of the game
but couldn't overcome an early
three point deficit.
Leading the way for Murray
were senior Haley Armstrong
and junior Janssen Starks who
picked 22 a piece while Shelby
Crouch added eight points and
eight rebounds of her own to
pace Murray.
Armstrong also added seven
boards on the game with Kalai
Trice (5 points) and Julie
Thiede (2) rounding out the
scoring for Murray.
As for the game, Turner
pointed to seniors Armstrong
and Crouch's leadership as a
stabalizing force with crucial
plays down the stretch keeping
their team alive. Starks also
played a large role Turner said
as her 32 minutes on the court
were invaluable.
Still, though the loss was
tough to swallow Turner said
their schedule is set up the way
it is for a reason. For her, the
toughest challenge possible
was the goal.
Murray will return to the
court Dec. 6 as the Lady Tigers
will take on Community
Christian in their home opener.

Dayton at
Murray State

overtime.
The other, most recent loss
came last Wednesday at the
hands of Buffalo by a score of
84-55. The loss came after
Dayton returned from Orlando,
and Prohm says even though he
hasn't gotten to watch much
film from that game in particular, that the Flyers are skilled as
any team the Racers have seen
this season.
Starting with point guard
Kevin Dillard.
"(Dillard) is a guy we are
going to have to be ready to
stop," Prohm said. "They have
good size on the wings, and he
is able to get into the lane and
find those guys well. He's as
good a point guard as we have
seen all season."
Dillard is the leading scorer
for Dayton, averaging a clean
13 points per game so far this
season, but the Flyers are much
deeper than just their point
guard.
Forward Chris Johnson is
averaging 11.4 points per contest and just under six boards
per game, while Josh Benson
(10.6) and Paul Williams(10.1)
are also averaging double-figures for the Flyers.
"They are a very good basketball team," Prohm said.
"The loss against Buffalo, you
kind of have to look at that as a
fluke type of game, because
they are skilled all over the
court."
The big guy in the middle
the Racers are going to have to
prepare for is 6-foot, 9-inch
center Matt Kavanaugh, who
enters Sunday's contest against
Murray State avergaing 7.3
rebounds per game, coupled
with just under eight points per
night.
Prohm said the key to victory on Sunday will come with
the defensive pressure from his
guards.
"We have to be able to contain the basketball," Prohm
said. "That, and we are going
to have to defend the perimeter.
We have good guard, veteran
guard play, and we have seen

Lady Tigers
fall 64-60 to
Hopkinsville

By GREG WADDELL
Assistant Sports Editor
For the Calloway County swim
team, this time of year has been a
long time coming. After a long offseason, now that it's here, they
couldn't be happier. In fact, with her
team's first meet already under its
belt. Laker head coach Amy
Workman said progress has already
been made. Still, though youth will
reign supreme this season Workman
said she expects the same out of her
team that they expect out of themselves.
"Darington Prescott broke a
record at our first meet. Natlie Hahs
broke her record at our first meet in
the 500 free, Marco broke a couple
of records and Kyle Faulkner set a
murd." Workman said, "(so) 1

Racer Sports in Brief

Rifle team
signs Hannah
Harris
From MSU Athletics
Murray State Rifle Coach
Alan Lollar announced the
signing of Hannah Harris, of
New Albany, Ind.
From New Albany High
School, Harris will be afreshman with the Racers in the
fall of 2012.
"Hannah will make a fine
addition to our team," Lollar
said. "She has put herself in
good position to continue to
improve and become a solid
collegiate shooter."
Harris competes in the
Kentuckiana Air Rifle League
and with the New Alabany
HS Navy JROTC Team.
Her team placed fifth last
year in the Navy JROTC
Nationals, ninth at the All
Service JROTC Nationals
and won the Indiana State
Championship in 3P Air
Rifle.
Individually, Harris won a
gold medal at the Indiana
State Championships in
smallbore (standing position).
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•Lakers
From Page 7A
She's got a kick that is unreal. She
just can fly in the water with her
kick. 1 just can't wait to see what
they're going to do."
On the girls' side, Workman
pointed to a few swimmers and
events in which they should make
some noise this season.
"Natalie Hahs is going to be
strong in the 500," Workman said,
"Darington will be strong in the
breaststroke, and April Meadows
is coming off of a pulled muscle
in her shoulder, which is a typical
injury for a swimmer, but she's
coming back. She's going to do
pretty good in the 1M but we're
letting them mix it up."
For the guys,though. Workman
highlighted her two captains, in
particular, as swimmers to watch
out for.
"Marco has done very well and
is a very serious swimmer," she
said. "He is going to be a leader
for us this year and Phillip Valardo
is too. Phillip's dropped time in
the 100 free and the 50 tree this
time in Hopkinsville and I expect
big things from Philip (as well).
They're both the captains of the
boys team. Both of them are perfect role models. I'm very proud
of both of them and their leadership ability. Philip and Marco
have been swimming for a long
time. Phillip is a very serious
swimmer and has taken on his
captain's role. At practice, I just sit
back and watch and observe how
they're doing and Phillip has really taken on this leadership role
and I expect big things from him."
All in all, though. Workman
pointed out that her team knows
what they need to do. Now, they
just need to do it.
"It's up to them," she said. "It's
their pool, its their swim and I've
told them, As long as you drop
time when you're in the water - it
can be a tenth of a second or it can
be twenty seconds - I'm going to
be tickled and proud of you. It's
just going to be an interesting year
and another year of learning to see
where their strengths are going to
lie. I expect that we'll have several qualify for regionals. They're
very serious. I just told them,'You
have to earn the right to go to
regionals. If you want to go,
you've got to earn it,' and from
what I saw in the pool at
Hopkinsville we've got some kids
that are serious about going to
regionals."
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KHSAA CLASS lA COMMONWEALTH GRIDIRON BOWL:
HAZARD 24, MAYFIELD 6
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Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S. 12th St.. Murray, KY • 7513415

Prep Boys Basketball
Friday
Marshall County Hoopfest
III 58
Harrisburg
72
Co
Marshall
Today
Marshall County Hoopfest
Calloway Co vs Massac Co lv 11 00
am
Graves Co at Hopkinsville TBA
TBA at Marshall Co 600 p m
Prep Girls Basketball
Friday
Hopkinsville 64, Murray 60
Marshall Co 67 Mt Carmel III 64
Today
Marshall County Hoopfest
Perry Co Central vs Marshall Co
12 30p m
National Football League
All Times EST
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
L T Pct
W
8 3 0 727
New England
6 5 0 545
N Y Jets
5 6 0 455
Buffalo
3 8 0 273
Miami

JOE IMEL / AP

Hazard's Brandon Jones (8) stiff arms Mayfield's McAiah Jackson, left, during the
KHSAA Class 1A Commonwealth Gridiron Bowl championship.

Mayfield falls 24-6 in final
BOWUNG ORM,Ky. (AP) —
Hazard's would-be starting quarterback separated his shoulder on
the first play of the Bulldogs' first
scrimmage this fall, but the season
came full circle on Friday for
Zack Blanton.
Blanton threw his first touchdown pass and rushed for 67
yards in leading Hazard (12-2)
past Mayfield 24-6 and to its first
football state championship in
Friday's Class IA game.
"He probably hurts (his shoulder) every year, but he keeps
fighting through the pain," said
Evan Whitaker, the other half of
Hazard's two-quarterback attack.
Whitaker, the Bulldogs' regular starter, came into Friday with
2,284 passing yards but saw
Blanton, who finished 4-of-6
passing for 36 yards, take most
snaps under center.
Blanton found receiver Austin
Johnson in the second quarter on a
28-yard connection up the left
sideline for a touchdown that gave
Hazard the lead for good. He later
thwarted a potential Mayfield
comeback, gabbing one of the
Bulldogs' five interceptions on the
Cardinals' opening drive of the
second half.
A smiling Hazard coach Mark

Dixon said Blanton can "do anything,"
"He can play any position on
the football field, and he proved
that today," Dixon said.
The Bulldogs, who ran most of
their offense out of the wildcat
formation, had used the offense
"four or five times" coming into
Friday, Dixon said. But the
Hazard coach felt comfortable
running it against a Mayfield team
that hadn't allowed more than 14
points in a game this season.
The Cardinals(14-1) ended up
surrendering 144 rushing yards
and rushed for just 26 yards themselves.
"I told them back home we
was hungry," Blanton said. "Hard
work, determination — that's
what it gets you."
The game ended in stark contrast to last year's Class IA final,
when Mayfield beat Hazard 47-6,
as well as the Bulldogs' other state
championship appearance in
2008.
"This is the third time we've
been down here," Dixon said. "It's
about time we win one."
, Mayfield coach Joe Morris
said the difference came up on the
line, where his Cardinals lacked
two offensive linemen and played

running back Jonathan Jackson
with an injury.
Morris' Mayfield team ended
three first-half drives with punts.
two with Luke Wynstra field
goals of 25 and 26 yards, and
another on an interception.
"Usually the team that wins is
the one that wins up front, and
today Hazard won up front,"
Morris said.
Although quarterback Jake
Guhy tallied 191 yards passing. he
completed 15 of 36 passes and
was intercepted four times in a
scoreless Mayfield second half.
Whitaker still completed 7 of
13 passes for 57 yards — most of
those in the second half — and
scored a 4-yard rushing touchdown with 2:52 to go in the third
quarter that extended Hazard's
lead to 17-6.
B.J. Combs then intercepted
another Guhy pass and returned it
for a touchdown with 2:20 to play
in the fourth.
The Bulldogs' first state title
celebration was on at that point.
"These boys are going to walk
out of here, and they're going to be
happy," Dixon said. "That's all
that matters."

.
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ONE OF MURRAY'S
NEWEST AND MOST AFFORDABLE SUBDIVISIONS!
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Sunday's Games
Kansas City at Chicago 1 pm).
Atlanta at Houston, 1 p m
Denver at Minnesota, 1 p m.
Carolina at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
MV Jets at Washington, 1 p.m.
Oakland at Miami. 1 p m
Tennessee at Buffalo, 1 p m.
Indianapolis at New England, 1 p.m.
Baltimore at Cleveland, 4 05 p.m.
St Louis at San Francisco. 415
pm
Dallas at Arizona. 415 pm
Green Bay at NV Giants, 4 15 p m
Detroit at New Orleans. 820 pm

Fourth
Cossey,
and wo

PREP WRESTLING

Calloway finishes 1-1
Hall (145). Rustin Burkeen
STAFF REPORT
Traveling to Paducah to com- (160), Tyler Wilson (182) while
pete in at their opening match of Aaron Morrison (195) and
their season, the Calloway Christian Dinh (220) recorded
County wrestling team walked wins by forfeit.
Against Tilghman, the wins
away with mixed results.
After taking down the Graves were more spread out as the first
County Eagles 43-42 in the three weight classes failed to
opener, the Lakers fell to the record a win before Brianna
Blue Tornado of Tilghman 42- Hammond picked one up off a
forfeit at the 132 pound class.
27.
Also winning for Calloway
Against Graves County, Scott
Ruttman picked up the first win were Morrison (195) by forfeit
in the 106 pound class followed as well as Hall (145), Burkeen
by Nick Walls (113 lb.), Chris (160) and Wilson (182).

Third gra
how cor
many ye.
to crush
have in t

he Gos7Sir
Accdording to Scrooge
-Apt

Get a new construction home with NO construction loan
needed with as little as $1,000 down!!
Pick from one of our floor plans or customize your own.

-

C C

."The Gospel According to Scrooge

Coll SBG REAL PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS. LLC
today and schedule your appointment to get
started on your new home!

4

f)

promises to be the area's Christmas event of the season.
This Broadway style musical stage production based on
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol," features a cast and crew
of 60, special lighting, sound effects, music, and dance.
Come share in the Christmas spirit and the hope of God's
love and power to transform, renew, and revive' the
human heart.

Parker Ric
father, Jim
how to bud

Hope Harbor Church
Highway 94 East
Murray, Kentucky 42071
800-646-6695
www.hopeharborchurch.com
Free Admission
Child Care'Not Provided
Pre-show at 6:00 p.m.
Complimentary Holiday Refreshments
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Photo provided
Fourth grade science students of Mrs. Melissa Berhow and Mrs. Lynsey
Smith were visited by Cindy
Cossey, Calloway County Conservation District teacher, who set up a river
lab for the children to observe
and work at during a recent visit. The visit coincided with their study of soil.

CORN GRINDING

Photo provided
Daniel Klukan, third grade student at Murray Elementary School,
shows a display of items that might be
seen in 1620. Students in Holly Bloodworth's third grade classroom
recently invited other classes to their
"museum" to learn more about Thanksgiving.
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Photo provided
Third grade students at Murray Elementary School recently learned
how corn played a vital role in the survival of pilgrims and Indians
many years ago. Pictured is Autumn Mehr as she demonstrates how
to crush corn using an authentic mortar and pestle, as they would
have in the year 1620.

Photo provided
As a museum host for the third grade class at Murray Elementary
School, Amber Coleman shows how an Indian girl would be dressed
in the year 1620. Coleman, who dressed in similar clothes, talked to
first grade students about the first Thanksgiving celebrated.

BUILDING A PLAYHOUSE

Photo provided
Parker Rickman, 8 years old, has been busy building a log playhouse this fall with the
help of his grandfather, Jimmy Rickman. Parker is so excited about sharing the experience with his grandfathe
r, learning
how to build, and having a great place of his own to hang out with his brother, sister,
and neighbors.

THANKSGIVING PSALM SING

Photo provided
Emily Dawson, third grade student at Murray Elementary School,
signs the Mayflower Compact which was the first governing document of the Plymouth Colony. It was written by the colonists/pilgrims
who crossed the Atlantic aboard the Mayflower and signed on Nov.
11, 1620. The signing of the document was during a study of all the
events that happened in 1620.

NUMBER ONE

Photo provided
The Murray-Calloway County Girls U12 Revolution Soccer Team recently competed in the Veterans
Invitational Soccer Tournament in Evansville, Ind., and won first place to finish their season. The team
shut out their first two opponents, winning by scores of 6-0, 5-0, and 2-1. Pictured, from bottom left, are
Liz McClain, Cass Thomas, Kallie Garrison, Hannah Dodd, Hannah Edminster and Keeli Puckett.
Pictured, from top left, are Coach Palamin Sarrs, Annie Futrell, Olivia Butterworth, Emma Kate Irions,
Mallory Hlava, Suzanna Grady and Hannah Anderson.

EASTWOOD THANKSGIVING

SEND YOUR
PHOTOS!
The Murray Ledger 8c Times
wants you to share your
photographs of people in
our community at work,
at school and at play.
When you submit photographs
, for our "Scene in the Community"
page. please include the event.
the date, place, organization or
group. as well as the name of
everyone in the photograph.
There is no guarantee a
submLssiou will be published.

Photo provided
New Covenant Christian Academy recently held its annual Thanksgiving Psalm Sing for students, family
and friends of NCCA Monday, Nov. 21. Pre-schoolers and elementary students alike worked diligently
reciting songs and hymns, scriptures and poetry which reflected upon 'grace."

Photo provided
Eastwood Christian Academy held a Thanksgiving feast for students
and staff Tuesday, Nov. 22. Students dressed up as indians and pilgrims for the feast Pictured is Ellise Etherton. K5, dressed as a pilgrim

Digital photos:
May be submitted in a!PR; format
to composingemurrayiedger corn
Print photos:
May be dropped off at the Ledger
office at 1001 %%knell Ave
or mailed to P.O. Box 1040,
Murray. KY 42071
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Hard-working girl disappointed
by mother's lack of gratitude
Fairness may not enter into it at
DEAR ABBY: I'm a I2-year- all.
The

Inking Back
Ten years ago
Logistical changes to Murray
State University's Carr Health
Building are apparent, such as a
more open and accessible layout.
as of late August, when full operations resumed.
Austin McCuiston, an 8th grade
student at Calloway County Middle School, was named Student
of the Week by Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors and WNBS 1340
A.M
Marcus Wayne Michael Smith
celebrated his fourth birthday with
a party at his home in Murray.
Murray High School Senior Marshall Welch is awarded a gavel
after being elected to the Senior
Leadership Council at KYA. Welch
received the most votes of the
eight candidates.
Murray High Lady Tigers defeated Lone Oak Purple Hash 64-63
in overtime. Sherrie Sexton led
Murray with 17 points,six rebounds
and four steals.
Twenty years ago
A recent federal judge's ruling
may open the door to future public access to students names in
campus crime reports, but it wont
have an immediate effect at Murray State University.
Recent births at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital for Nov.
29 include a boy to Lisa and
Donald Salmon, of Paris. Tenn.;
a boy to Revita and James Walker, of Paris. Tenn.; Nov. 30, a
girl to Patricia and John Joseph.
of -Benton; a boy to Teresa Hargrove, of Cadiz, Dec. I. a boy to
Carrie and William Summers, of
Camden, Tenn.; Dec. 2. a girl to
Selisa Byars. of Paris. Tenn.; and
a girl to Cathy Phillips, of Hopkinsville.
Saturday's commemoration of the
50th anniversary of the bombing
of Pearl Harbor will be highlighted by a video rebroadcast of Roosevelt's "Day of Infamy" speech.
Thirty years ago
Murray High School head football coach John Hina confirmed
today in an emotional interview
he is resigning as Tiger head coach

effective during the 1982-83 school
year.
The University's Tenure Committee at Murray State is expected to make a recommendation to
President Constantine CUITIS on
the school's denial of tenure to
Dr. Don Johnson, director of the
university's Hancock Biological
Station. by the end of the semester, according to Dr. Gordon
Loberger, chairman of the committee.
Dr. Mary Ann Anderson, local
vetennanan, spoke at the meeting
of Calloway County Humane Society at the public library Monday.
Nov. 30.
Two Murray residents, Kay Bates
and Lawrence Clark, will be among
the vocal soloists with the Paducah Symphony Orchestra and Chorus this Saturday, when they perform Handel's "Messiah" in Jetson Auditorium, Paducah.
Forty years ago
Published is a picture of Robert
Hendon, instructor of agriculture
and economics at Murray State University. speaking at the annual
Farm-City banquet held at First
United Methodist Church, Mayfield.
Fifty years ago
Neale A. Sykes, fire controlman
third class, USN, is serving aboard
destroyer escort USS Courtney
participating in Operation Unitas
II with South American 'naval operations.
Murray High School Tigers won
72 to 50 over Farmington in MHS's
opening game of the basketball
season. High team scorers were
Richard Hurt for Murray and Robert
Farmer for Farrnington.
Sixty years ago
Recent births reported include
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Logan
Bland, Nov. 24; a boy to Mr. ad
Mrs. John Resig and a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Joe Farris, Nov.
25; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Stalls, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Tucker and a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Green. Nov.
26.
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old girl who has a problem with
my mom. Once a week we clean
the house, which is fairly large
Even when I
do a good job
every
on
my
room
mom never
says, "Nice
job," "Good
or
work,"
even a simple "Thanks."
It hurts my
Abby feelings
because
1
her
thank
for
Abigail
By
all the things
Van Buren
she does for
me. Am I wrong to want or expect
compliments in return? ‘,..11EVER
THANKED N OREGON
DEAR NEVER THANKED:
No, you're not wrong. I don't
know anyone of any age who
doesn't crave positive reinforcement. Have you mentioned to your
mother how this makes you feel?
Because if you haven't, you're
expressing your disappointment to
the wrong person.

Dear

•••••

DEAR ABBY: I'm 15 and my
parents have decided they want
to have another kid. Shouldn't
parents talk to their other chilwe
dren about this? None of us were
asked for our opinion -- we
just informed.
Mom has had health problems
almost my entire life, so I had
to grow up extremely fast. I
watched her have a seizure while
we were out shopping, and she
was often in the hospital. I don't
want another child to go through
this, too.
When I say something I'm told
I'm being selfish and rude. This
new baby is already loved more
because my dad hopes she will
be better than me. Am I wrong
to feel this is unfair? -- UNHAPPY TEEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
DEAR UNHAPPY TEEN:

reason you and your siblings were not asked for input about
your mother having another child
may be that the baby was as
much a surprise to your parents
as it is to all of you. Your cornplaining won't improve the situation, which may be why you've
been told you need an attitude
adjustment.
You say you grew up extremely fast. Well, it's time to accelcrate the process even more. This
isn't a competition for your parents' love. I'm sure they love all
of you and they'd show it if you
stopped being self-centered. Please
give it some thought.
00000

DEAR ABBY: Every year we
send a holiday letter along with
our greeting cards. The letter usually highlights events of immediate family members from the past
year. This year there is a problem.
Our 22-year-old son, "Dexter,"
is in jail on burglary charges related to a drug problem. Many of
our friends and relatives already
know about this, but others are
not aware.
Our son's siblings are doing well
and we like to report on their
activities. However, we are confused concerning Dexter. We really cannot send the holiday letter
and leave him out, but neither .
can we fabricate a story concerning his status. Telling the truth
would be informational but also
awkward. We would appreciate
your advice. -- HOLIDAY LETTER WRITER
DEAR LETTER WRITER:
Write the letter as you usually
would, and when you get to your
incarcerated son. say: "Dexter has
taken some time to rethink his
future. He sends you all his love."
You do not have to go into any
more detail or belabor the point.
Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van Buren, also known as
Jeanne Phillips.

Three treatment options help
to remove unsightly warts
away on their own within a year.
and two-thirds within two years.
So "watchful waiting" is definitely an option for new warts. If
you'd prefer not to wait it out.
you have several treatment options,
including these, considered to be
the top three:
SALICYLIC ACID.This is similar to the ingredient in aspirin,
and it should usually be your first
choice. Salicylic acid costs little,
has minimal side effects,and comes
in various over-the-counter preparations, including liquids, gels and
patches. To treat a wart, soak it
for 10 to 15 minutes (you can
do this in the shower or bath).
Then file away the dead warty
skin with an emery board or pumice
stone, and apply the salicylic acid.
Do this once or twice a day for
12 weeks. Warts in thick skin.
like the bottom of the foot, may
respond best to a salicylic acid
patch that stays in place for several days. Continuing treatment
for a week or two after the wart
goes away may help prevent recurrence.
FREEZING. In this treatment,
also called cryotherapy. a clinician swabs or sprays liquid nitrogen onto the wart and a small
surrounding area. The extreme
cold burns the skin, causing pain,
redness and usually a blister. Getting rid of the wart this way usually takes three or four treatments.
one every two to three weeks.
After the skin has healed, apply
salicylic acid to encourage more
skin to peel off.
DUCT TAPE. Duct tape does
appear to work for treating warts.
One research study compared duct
tape with cryotherapy. Subjects
wore duct tape patches over their
warts for six days. Then they
removed the patches, soaked and
filed the warts, left them uncovered overnight, and reapplied the
tape in the morning, leaving them
in place for another six days.
They repeated this process for
two months. The study found duct
tape was about 45 percent more
warts.
About half of all warts go effective than cryotherapy.

Q: I have ugly warts on my
hands. I've heard that if I wait it
out, they may go away. But I
would like to treat them now.
What are my options?
' A: Warts are generally harmless. They do usually disappear
on their own over time. And some,
like those found on the soles of
the feet, can make walking and
exercise painful.
Although
warts
your
will probably
go away without treatment,
that can take
many months.
Unfortunately.
getting rid of
warts can be
challenge.
a
But fortunately, the most
By
effective treatDr. Anthony
ments are the
Komaroff
least invasive.
Warts crop
up when your skin cells grow
faster than normal due to a human
papillomavirus (HPV) infection.
Among the 150 strains of HPV,
about 10 cause skin warts.
All of us come into contact
with HPV repeatedly -- when we
shake hands or touch a doorknob,
for example -- but only some of
us develop warts, and that's hard
to explain. Children and people
with immune system abnormalities are particularly vulnerable.
For unclear reasons, so are people who work as meat, fish and
poultry handlers.
Skin warts aren't very contagious. They can spread from person to person by direct contact.
mainly through breaks in the skin.
You can also pick up warts from
surfaces such as locker room floors
or showers, but there's no way
to know how often this occurs.
Warts on one part of your
body can be spread to other areas,
so it's important to wash your hands
and anything that touches your

Ohio — the first truly coeducaBy the Associated Press
Today is Saturday. Dec. 3, the tional school of higher learning
337th day of 2011. There are 28 in the United States — began
holding classes.
days left in the year.
In 1947,the Tennessee Williams
Today's Highlight in History:
In 1828, Andrew Jackson was play "A Streetcar Named Desire"
elected president of the United opened on Broadway.
In 1967, surgeons in Cape
States by the Electoral College.
Town, South Africa led by Dr.
On this date:
In 1810, British forces cap- .Christiaan Barnard performed the
tured Mauritius from the French, first human heart transplant on
who had renamed the island nation Louis Washkansky, who lived 18
off southeast Africa "Ile de France." days with the new heart. The 20th
In 1818, Illinois was admitted Century Limited, the famed luxury train, completed its final run
as ,the 21st state.
In 1833, Oberlin College in from New York to Chicago.

In 1979. 11 people were killed
in a crush of fans at Cincinnati's
Riverfront Coliseum. where the
British rock group The Who was
performing.
Ten years ago: Enron took steps
to bolster its weak financial footing following its historic bankruptcy filing, arranging $1.5 billion in financing and slashing
4,000 jobs, or 20 percent of its
work force.
Five years ago: Venezuelan
President Hugo Chavez (00'-goh
CHAH'-vez) won re-election.
defeating Manuel Rosales.
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This question stumped Heloise
Central, as well as a leading
cedar-chest manufacturer! Removing mildew and mothball smells
has been addressed, as well as
refreshing the cedar scent, but never
how to eliminate the cedar smell
entirely from storage chests. You
might try wiping the insides with
my beloved vinegar on a cloth.
If cleaning and lightly sanding the inside of the chest do not
help, then your last resort is to
seal in the odor hy using an oilbased primer on the interior. Then
paint the inside with latex paint.
Contact an auction house or
antiques dealer prior w painting
the chest to find out about any
depreciation in value of the chest.
Good luck. -- Heloise
PET PAL
Dear Readers: Catherine C.
of Lansing. III., sent in a picture
of her adorable black-and-white
Chihuahua, Piccolo. Piccolo understands Italian and knows 12 animal toys by name. Catherine says
that 'Piccolo" means "little" in
Italian. Fine, but how do you say
"adorable" in Italian? To see Piccolo and our other Pet Pals, visit
www. Heloise.com and click on
the "Pets" link. -- Heloise
DIRTY DISHCLOTH
Dear Heloise: I noticed a friend
of mine toss her wadded-up dishcloth in the upper rack of her

41
42
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dishwasher before running it. I
have tried this, and it works really well in keeping the dishcloth
clean and fresh. -- Betsy in Maryland
Betsy, be careful. The cloth (-an
come loose and get caught in the
dishwasher. Secure the cloth if you
use this hint. -- Heloise
SELF-GRIPPING FABRIC
TAPE
Dear Heloise: What can you
do to get self-gripping fabric tape
to stick again on shoes? -- A
Reader, via email
Easy answer! Clean the lint
out of-the fabric tape. Use a small
crochet hook or an old, stiff toothbrush to gently clean out the
debris. (The closures getting
clogged usually is what keeps the
tape from sticking properly.)
Also, pressing the two sides
together when not wearing the
shoes will help prevent lint from
building up. -- Heloise
Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to Heloise, P.O. Box
795000, San Antonio, TX 782795000, or you can fax it to I210-HELOISE or email it to
Heloise(at)Heloise.com. I can't
answer your letter personally but
will use the best hints received
in my column.
(c)2011 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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SOLVING
SOUR
CEDAR
SMELL
Dear
I
Heloise:
have a 92year -old
CEDAR
CHEST that
was my mother's, and my
granddaughter would like to have
it. It is a beautiful piece of furniture, but the problem is that
through the years, the cedar aroma
has turned rancid.
I have tried leaving the chest
open for a couple of weeks in
fresh air, and I added baking soda,
leaving the chest both closed and
open. I also tried a fabric refresher. I thought maybe sanding it
would restore the cedar aroma,
but I am afraid to try.
If possible, I would like to
eliminate any fragrance at all. I
was hoping you might have some
ideas; my granddaughter and I
welcome your thoughts. -- Ann in
California
Hi. Ann. Completely eliminating any cedar fragrance! That is
a challenge. Normally, cedar would
not give off a rancid smell unless
it had absorbed the scent of something stored in it or something
the chest was treated with.
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NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

THE
FOLLOWING
GUARDIAN APPOINTMENTS HAVE BEEN
MADE IN THE CALLOWAY COUNTY DISTRICT COURT. ALL
CLAIMS
AGAINST
THESE
APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE
FILED WITH THE
FIDUCIARY WITHIN
SIX MONTHS OF THE
DATE OF QUALIFICATION.

The following Estate
Fiduciary appointments
have been made in the
Calloway District Court.
All claims against these
appointments should be
filed with the Clerk and
the Fiduciary within six
months of the date of
qualification:

In Re: Justice Manley,
12285 Hwy 121 S.,
New Concord, Ky 42076:
11-P-282;
Guardian:
Roger
Ingrum
&
Patricia Ingrum, 12285
Hwy 121 S., New
Concord, Ky
42076,
Attorney: N/A
Appointed: 11-28-11
LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement of
the accounts has been
filed in Calloway District
Court by Lisa West as
Administratrix in the
estate of Darrell Warren.
Exceptions to this settlement must be filed in the
Calloway
County
District Court on or
before the hearing,
which is set for 9:00 a.m.
On 12-19-11
Linda Avery/Circuit
Court Clerk
A final settlement of
the accounts has been
filed in Calloway District
Bridgette
Court by
Porter as Administratrix
in the estate of Emma
Porter. Exceptions to
this settlement must be
filed in the Calloway
County District Court on
or before the hearing,
which is set for 9:00 a.m
12-19-11
On
Linda Avery/Circuit
Court Clerk
A final settlement of the
accounts has been filed
in Calloway District
Court by Gregory Cain
as Executor in the estate
James
Cain.
of
Exceptions to this settlement must be filed in the
County
Calloway
District Court on or
before the hearing,
which is set for 9:00 a.m.
12-19-11
On
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Estate of: John Roberts,
182 Covey Dr.. Murray,
Ky 42071; 11-P-281;
Fiduciary.
Cheryl
Gallaga, 19608 N. 15th
Pl., Phoenix, AZ 85250
Attorney: Sid Easley,
204 S. 6th St., Murray,
Ky 42071;
Appointed: 11-28-11
Estate
of:
James
Fulliton, 75 Bendefield
Ln., Farmington, Ky
42040;
11-P-174:
Fiduciary: Ralph Sliger,
1067 Mills Trail Rd.,
Murray, Ky
42071;
Nona B Walker, 4937
Speaker Tr., Murray, Ky
42071; Attorney: Steve
Vidmer, 309-A North 4th
St., Murray, Ky 42071:
Appointed: 11-28-11
Estate of: Alfred Duncan,
1204 Doran Rd , Murray,
Ky
42071;
11-P-279;
Fiduciary:
Jerry Duncan, 1711-C
Chris, Murray, Ky 42071
Attorney: Sid Easley,
204 S. 6th St.. Murray,
Ky 42071;
Appointed: 11-21-11
of:
Neva
Estate
McKinney,
3434
Shoemaker Rd.. Hazel,
Ky 42049; 11-P-274;
Fiduciary:
Melissa
Norsworthy,
3434
Shoemaker Rd., Hazel,
Ky 42049; Attorney.
Trevor Coleman, 408
Main St., Murray, Ky
42071
Appointed: 11-21-11
Estate of: Kenneth
Outland, 706 Glendale
Rd., Murray, Ky 42071;
Fiduciary:
11-P-260;
Amanda Sittif, 244
McCallon Mill Rd..
Kirksey, Ky 42054;
Warren
Attorney:
Hopkins, 405-B Maple
St., Murray, Ky 42071;
Appointed: 11-21-11
William
of:
Estate
Brown, 920 Magness
Rd.. Hardin, Ky 42048;
Fiduciary:
11-P-276;
Liman Brown, PO Box
767, Bath, OH 42210
Warren
Attorney:
Hopkins. 405-B Maple
St., Murray, Ky 42071
Appointed: 10-21-11

Nodal

Top Prices Paid For

Notice

LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS
305-0 12th Street
Murras KY

8

19

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

All line ads
placed in our

Reel Estate
Lake Property
Lots For Sale
Lots For Rent
Farms For Sale
Acreage
Homes For Sale
Motorcycles 8 ATV s
Auto Parts
Sporl Utility Vehicles
Used Cars
Vans
Used Trucks
Campers
Botts A Motors
Services Offered
Free Column
Tobacco 8 Supplies

1111.'11 6 1

%I.

DEADLINES

%III.,

lionday
RIO us,
Smart SaVef
Fri. 9 sre.
TodayQrL9LIL
Wednesday
Von. 12 pis
Thursday
Tut 1pA
Fnday
VOed, 12 pit
Saturday
Thur. 12 pis.

$830 Column inch,60" Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(All 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Period
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: 5.12 per word per day.
3.35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver I
The publisher maintains Me right lo re',
IMINF•1•11. olhl•I -Nair *Wail
. •• isc • ••
• •
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COMMERCIAL ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES

;

Lead businesses
into the future.
fiAcraoatr:
Tterti,it
...aid
Wr,pres€iniativest:.
Benton, KV area
andidate,
OfT,11,i;11,‘ ahons
*I;be rirspon•ible for selling Si
rs,ikAiny hi-An based riebwor ks. ,ntei riet-r Plated
tp'.1C{1), T..
,
71
and V,ti•-•:,
Candidates rna:si baria sif-sno salcs c•*per :E'f102 Efasiness
expc !enc...? and a fia.:rielor ,-. deo: re pretr,reo.
o isidrY er
COMV•t,'
Meiliarcrr ofte•J s an
ent benefit:. Fart on sislifrnhori :.rk'rtsecippiyonirir'ur
careers mediacomcc corn Arid ctick on Job it) S028

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Free
Pallets

www.mediacomcc.com

Mediacom

Cable Television Job Opportunities

Mediacom is seeking INSTALLER to install
cable services in the Benton, Marshall and
Calloway county areas. Responsibilities will
include Installation,,Troubleshooting service
problems, maintenance and selling and promoting broadband services. Truck & tools provided. The successful applicant will possess a
strong technical aptitude, physical ability to lift
up to 75 pounds, and the ability to work in all
weather conditions. A satisfactory driving
record is required. Mediacom offers a competitive wage in addition to a comprehensive benefit package. High school diploma or equivalent
and strong communication skills are essential
for success.
Applications will be accepted until position is
filled.
Apply at careers.mediacomcc.com
Mediacom is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is
currently accepting applications for a full-time
afternoon LPN. We also offer an excellent
benefit package. Must be licensed in the
State of Kentucky. Apply in person at Lake
Way Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 2607

MURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

job vacancies at Murray campus.
Additional pay dependent upon qualifications.
Full-time

(4) Building Service Technician I $7.25 /hr
Building Services Technician II 87.31 / hr
Apply online & view additional details at
www.murraystatejobs.com
Women/minorities encouraged to apply
An EEO, WF/D. AA employer.

Loading Dock of

Times

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll
try to find,
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

First Come

posted on

Call 753-1916
First Serve
060
Help Wanted

our website
Please

for free!
No Phone Calls

REAL Estate agent. is
Kentucky Reality. 270
978-1202

SAFETY
DIRECTOR
UPG in Paducah has
an opening for a
safety director, must
be experienced in
safety, degree or
experience required.
Please call Eric at
450-4145 or toll free
at 1-800-874-4427
ext. 145 or email to
egibson @ upgas.com

Jones
C.A.
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment that will
begin in December:
Service
Customer
Representative
Order Entry Clerk
Positions available on
1st & 2nd shifts
Please submit your
to
resume
careers0chuckjones.n
et or apply in person at
306 Andrus Dr, Murray,
KY.
isit
V
vvww.chuckjones.net
complete
lob
for
descriptions and other
full time employment
opportunities.
It hired, applicants
must pass a background check and drug
screen.
COLDWATER United
Church
Methodist
part-time
seeking
administrative assistant. 20hrs per week,
$500/mo. People and
computer skills a must.
Ability to be discrete.
Send resume to: 8317
St RI 121 N., Murray.
KY 42071.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at •
murrayledgercom,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Please
send resume to P.O.
Box 1040-F, Murray,
KY 42071.
LOCAL office needs
part-time help. Send
resume to: Office, P.O.
Box 1444, Murray, KY
42071.
MURRAY Rental &
is
seeking
Sales
mechanic/sales help.
Part-time. Apply in person 200 E. Main St.
Murray 753-8201

Articles
For Sale

RECEPTIONIST-THIS
CHRISTOPHER'S
position provides a firs
voice to our customers, COINS
has
bargains
at
which reflects the comTrends-N-Treasures
pany's image of professional quality service. Buy/appraise coins
270-753-4161
Position directs a high
volume of incoming
Floral sofa and love
calls and persons conseat. Excellent conditacting
our
office. tion. $300 O.B.O.
Team members are
Coffee table and two
expected to work well
end tables. Best offer.
in a team environment, 753-6236
help each other, work
Marcy weight machinehard and have fun. like new Original cost
Requirements-experi- $630. Sell for $150.
ence using MS Word, 270-436-2743
MS Excel and Internet,
Singer
Sewing
excellent
customer
machine in cabinet
service skills, must
model 6268 with 8
have friendly and posiextra
cartridges.
tive attitude and excel$250.00. 753-0618
lent verbal and written
communication skills.
To apply for this position, please submit [
113148diwc"
resume to: customLARGE
erservice @queStpharSELECTION
meceuticals.com
or
USED APPLIANCES
apply in person at
WARD-ELKINS
Quest Pharmaceuticals
300 East Chestnut
605 E South 12th St
Street in Murray.

Lost and Found

Murray Ledger &

ari

VISA

150
Help Wanted

EOE/AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

paper are
28
31.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
430
435
440
445
450
455
460
470
480
485
490
495
500
510
520
530
560
570

Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY 42025

S Gold & Silver S

A

Farm Equipment
Heavy Equipment
Sports Equipment
Firewood
Musical
Mobile Home Lots For Sale
Mobile Homes For Sale
Mobile Homes For Rent
Mobile Home Lots For Rent
Business Rentals
Apartments For Rent
Rooms For Rent
Houses For Rent
Storage Rentals
Commercial Property
Pets 8 Supplies
Livestock 8 Supplies
Public Sale
Land For Rent or Lease

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

Linda Avery/Circuit
Court Clerk

A

190
195
200
210
220
260
270
280
285
300
320
330
340
360
370
380
390
410
425

TEMPORARY
Horticultural
Agricultural Labor
For
Replacement
Omited/Misfiled
Ad
4/20/2011
5/20/2011 to 12/01/11
KY #0423528
Steele Farms, Murray,
KY (10 openings)
Tobacco Farm Laborer
The prevailing hourly
wage ok piece rate for
the state, agreed upon
collective bargaining
rate or federal/state
min. wage Adverse
Effect Wage Rate
(AEWR) whichever is
higher is guaranteed as
minimum for all work
contained in this order
at time work is performed. $9.48 HR 3/4
contract hours guaranteed. all tools and
equip. At no charge
housing provided and
subsistence pay, after
50% of contract completed. Transport daily
to worksite. Must meet
production standards.
Apply for this job at the
nearest office of state
workforce agency in
this state using job
order numbers above
with a copy of this
advertisement. Subject
to random drug test at
employers cost. Post
employment.

RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556
140
Want to Buy
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
refrigerator,
stove,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows.
753-4109
Buying & Selling
old U.S. Coins.
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, halves,
quarters, dimes,
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets.
Randy Brandon
293-6999
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

GARLANE
RENTAL
"If you've got It, we can store it"
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

ON BEA

MINI
STORAGE
I
Size Units • Climate Jont aI
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
812 Weltavell Ave.

(270) 753-1713

753antique spinning wheel
$325 753-7831
270
Mobile Homes For Sale
16x80, 3BR, 2BA
mobile home on 1 acre
lot on Jessica Ln. $500
down with approved
credit. For appointment
call Todays Homes @
270-527-5645

2BR, newly remodeled,
near lake, no pets.
$550- includes utilities
plus deposit.
227-0004
320
Apartments For Rent
1 OR 2br apts. nea
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
4BR, 2BA $550/mo.
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
tel Full Mo, Rent Free
Calloway Garden
FssPx Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drive
IBR & 2BR Apts.
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283
3
icr Equal opportunity .4

3BR. 1BA appliances
urnished. $625/mo +
deposit. 1yr. lease.
978-0742
CLOSE to campus! 4
bedroom rental house.
References, 1 year
lease. Available immediately.
No
pets.
$750/dep
$750/mo
436-5085
MSU students wel3BR, 1 BA,
come
C/H/A,
detached
garage, WID included.
1 year lease, no pets.
1mi West of Murray city
limits on US 121 N.
$650/mo. $650/security deposit. Call Judy 0
270-753-1718
rental
Small
2BR
house. $425 rent, $425
227-6431,
deposit.
293-6156
WATERFRONT For
Rent, Furnished 2BR,
2BA lake house on
Main Kentucky Lake
Channel. Go to
www hamlinlakeretreal corn
for all information.
(270)293-3629

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
.Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

* vow * *:
HOLLY DAY

* SOW11101111 *
Give a gift subscription to the

2BR, Most
Large
Utilities Paid, No Pets,
1.5 miles from MSU,
$550/mo. Call
270-767-9037

*

LEDGER &TIMES*1

1

Home Delivery
Local Mail
(Catania),
3
-.....$55.00
6 mo.
6 mo.
$105.00
1 yr.
.$105.00
1 yr.
Rest of KY/TN
Purses & Bash:rum

3 me.........
6 mo...-.....
.$120.00
1 yr..-

I

1 Check

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo......_......$75.00
6 mo.
$96.00
1

Money Order

Name
1
I St. Address
.
City
1
State

Visa

M/('

Zip

I Daytime Ph.

1
1

1
1
1
1

. Mail this coupon with payment to:

3-5BR available now
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898

I

MURRAY

NEW apartment in
$550.00/mo.
Hazel.
plus deposit all utilities
included.
270-492-8211

Several 2BR duplexs
now.
available
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m.'4 p.m. M-F

SUBSCRIBE

Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
appointment
today.
270-753-2905..

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1918

1
1
1
1

CLASSIFIEDS

4B • Saturday, December 3, 2011

4 Merrj Christmas in
Sa1/9
one eas1/49 step!
Just compare...
save money & time!

YOUR GREETING WILL INCLUDE
FULL COLOR!

Z

IALER&T1NIES r=
Wishing only
the best
for our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.
From: The staff
of the
Murray Ledger
& Times

Cemmerclal/Resideetlal
James C. Wilmer°

www.geclic.weebly.conti
(270) 759-0890

For Sale
Commie[Business
Well established
small engine sales &
service repair
business in Murray.
Serious inquiries
only
270-978-1187

EMI
Comnwical Prop. For Rent
FOR RENT

2.5 story brick house
with barn on 8 scenic
acres. Price reduced
Call 293-7252 to view
Beautiful brick home,
2,000scift. 3BR, 3BA, 2
car garage, carport,
3acres, lake, 4M1 to
Murray. $249,000.00.
731-247-6193
New 2,-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
NEW Listing
3BR, 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032

RETAIL Store in Hazel.
+/SF
5000
$750.00/month
270-492-8211

AKC reg. English
Bulldog puppies. 1st
shots. 270-335-3943
270-994-3915
http://bodaciousbulldogs.us

REDUCED Brick 58R,
3BA with basement
and 2 car carport.
C/H/A plus gas. On 3
from
1M1
acres.
Haze1.270-978-1144
270-492-8261

Publish Date:
Monday, December 19
Deadline:
Thursday December 15
at 5PM

Two story 3BR, 1BA.
All appliances included
on 4 acres. Located
Wildcat
between
Recreation Area and
Irvin Cobb Resort.
$64000.00. 293-5587
Used Cars

Black Lab puppies.
Registered,
shots/wormed. 731336-6601
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

'Hurray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act s.orice
All real estate ad,,..r.d..ed
is subiect to tfiv Federal Fair
Housing Act. which make. it
illegal to adverb* alb peelerence. limitation or di.....rimination bawd on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial stab', or national onion, of intenhun to make an, •uch prefererice4, limitation,or diveriminabon.
State laws forbid discriminahon
in the sale, rental or advertsing
factors in
Ot real estate based on
addition to those protected
under federal law
We will lotnsingly accept any
adsertising for red estate which
is not in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requireinents, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Milam.(7131648-10111

Iliameet .43•••••
.•
••01
,,,,,,

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
rollandmo'orsales corn
20-753-4461

(270)925-5387

FREE
PICK UP

270-293-5624
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service and mowing.
Licensed and insured.
24 hour emergency
assistance. Free estimates. Phone 4362562, 227-0267
227-0587
All Carpentry Const.
Remodel, additons.
decks, vinyl siding.
home/ mobile home
repair.
Larry Nimmo
753-0353

Hill Electric
Since 1986
Res.. Corn.,& Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562

www.lulleiectric COM
PADUCAH Real Estate
270-210-6267
4 week Licensing Class
Service
starts 1-3-12. $320 LOCAL-TREE
Removal
Tree
refund
tax
use
down,
pay balance. Text/call Trimming
Stump Gnnding
270-223-0789.
deloise.adams@gmait & More
Fully Insured
corn

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
-Trimming
-Removal
-Stump Grinding
Firewood
-Insured
(270) 489-2839
GS,It
LVNTR.Ae11NG
Linimeriisf R esitienfi
Ikvorative Fencing
I xxisinu
R outing zr,,• R
Land...cam/4
lksiun & Maittlemno:

9
1
5

8
12

1
3
2
4
5
6
8
9
7

7

530
Services Offered
KEY ROOFING,
PAINTING &
REMODELING
$S We will Save
YOU money $S
Free Estimates
References
(270) 703-0978
(270) 205-6063

530
Services Offered

Services Offered
GOT LEAVES?

Leaf Vacuum
Service -"
Leaf relief is just a
phone call away!
753-5726
huh, III

Free to good home'
Small blu cat with 4
white feet. 293-7030

MITCHELL'S
LAWN &
LANDSCAPIN
\
Dirt Work
Dozer Work
Tractor Work
Bush Honninci
227-0906
FREE ESTIMATES
.11 r

I' t

Need to place an ad?
Call us we will be
glad to help.
Murray Ledger & Times
270-753-1916

ei III

by Jacqueline Bigar

Horoscope

ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** Others might need a fire
extinguisher to chill you out. Your
spontaneity is high. Someone
might feel as if he or she could
be consumed by your fire. You
know what you are doing. Honor
your priorities. Don't sell yourself
short. Tonight: So what it it is
Monday night?
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
** Knowing when to assume
the backseat could be important.
Don't allow others to undermine
you, even if you don't feel up for
the power struggle. Fatigue
could hit much earlier than
usual. Slow down. Tonight: Get
some extra R and R.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** Meetings make you
smile. If there is a problem, it will
be resolved easily. If you have a
key concern, act on it while the
timing is with you. Be sure and
direct. Others will respond
accordingly. Tonight: Where your
friends are.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Certainly, stepping up
to the plate isn't foreign to you.
Others respond well to your
leadership and thoughts. Be
most professional during business hours: and during personal
time, let go of your daily hassles.
Everyone will be happier.
Tonight: A force to behold.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Take the lead while moving in a new direction. Others
tend to follow your initiative once
they know this new path is not
fraught with problems. You are a
risk-taker who often lands well.
You have sound judgment.
Tonight: Let your spirit soar.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Relate to each person
directly. Through this one-onone contact, you will strengthen
existing bonds, even if they are
only work related. You also melt
down barriers. If you cannot

(270)873-2098

86

_

4
6
7
1
9
8
2
3
5

Difficulty Level ****

LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning
Serving Murray
Calloway County for
over 40 years
Free estimates
270-753-5827

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 'OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates
Quality Service
270-293-8192

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
flight Review
-Discovery Flight

9
5
8
7
3
2
7 9 6 3 5 1 4
2 5 4 7 6 8 1
1 8 3 2 9 4 6

6 2 8 5 3 7
9 1 7 4 8 2
4 3 5 6 1 9
3 6 9 _8 _ 2 5
8 7 21 46
5 4 1 9 7 3

39

23
8 '
9

Insured iteliabb,
A Deeenlabli,
F
.
Freo
Cell 27029d 448
Home 270-437-3044

BIRTHDAY for
HAPPY
Monday,Dec.5,2011:
This year you discover how clarity of intentions lined up with
authentic feelings draws strong
results. Drop the word "impossible" from your vocabulary. Only
you know what you are capable
of. An important trip or special
bond with someone quite different could define your year. If
you are single, this person could
be more than a friend. If you are
attached, try to 'schedule that
very special trip the two of you
often speak of. Don't judge your
sweetie and others so much.
Walk in their shoes. ARIES
brings out your adventurous
spirit.

Drywall 8
Painting to
Bathrooms 8
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It Al
No Job To Small,
270-873-9916
or visit our website
kentuckyleke
remodeling.com
aFr

Answer to previous puzzle

74

•weekly & special pickups
• locally ownedoperad
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
Junk 8 tree work.
A Womans Touch
Cleaning Service We
do total cleaning from
attic to basement.
27yrs experience. Call
Sue @ 270-436-2216,
732-690-8004
A-1 Lamb's
P7,tessional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions. Remodeling,
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Floors,
Laminate
Repairs, workers comp
Insured.
227-2617.
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Pumping.
excavator, back hoe,
hauling. Accept major
credit cards. 978-0343.

From

21_ 5-4
7
3

3

I
11
N1 \\ \GI \11 \ I

HOMETOWN
TREE SERVICE

Services Offered

Gallimore Electrical Contractors, LLC

Mamoru
.Kitchens et Bathrooms
•Detkt 4 Outdoor
Kttehetu

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING
All You Septis Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686

f

By Dave Gruen

Coneeptis SudoKu

General untractur

on a 9599051 with
Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
the numbers 1 to 9
several given numbers The obtect is to place
column and each
in true empty squares so that each row each
once The difficulty level
3x3 box contains the same number only
Monday to Sunday
at the CohCeptis Sudioku increases from

SUDOKU
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Wish all of your customers, patrons and friends a Merry
Christmas without buying the cards, writing the notes,
licking the envelopes, and getting the stamps.
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resolve a problem right now.
don't waste time thinking about
it. Tonight: A partner or friend
takes the lead.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** You could be challenged
by a close associate, or you
could decide that this person is
presenting options and perspectives that you really hadn't
thought of. Understand both of
you want the same thing from a
situation, though your approach
might be very different. Tonight:
Say "yes" to a loved one.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Pace yourself, with an
eye to what you can accomplish
and what you expect from others. Sometimes you could be
overly tired and not able to be as
optimistic. Realism will work, too.
Ask yourself how much fatigue is
you down. Tonight: Run
slowing
of
Kind
the
Show
Stars
The
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic, an errand or two on the way
4-Positive: 3-Average; 2-So-so; home.
I-Difficult

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
***** Your spontaneity
keeps coming out. You "really
don't want everyone to know
how spontaneous you can be
when left alone. Do your best to
sit on some of your impulsiveness in order to gain the trust of
a key person. A group decision
might not be what you want.
Tonight: Stop at a new spot. Let
the music flow.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** You might want to revisit a
personal or domestic decision. Is
this wish even a possibility'? If it
is, go for it. You want to eliminate
any distraction this situation
might present. You cannot work
well otherwise. Tonight: On top
of your game.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** You have the ability to
keep a conversation moving
without allowing anyone to get

hung up on petty thoughts. You
wonder why you cannot personally get past an obstacle. Find
someone who can play devil's
advocate. Tonight: Where you
like to haunt.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** You might be taking a hard
look at your finances and how to
bypass a restriction. In any case,
try not to make any important
financial decisions just yet.
Focus on better communication
and perhaps a special project.
Tonight: Pay bills.
place
BORN TODAY
Singer, musician Little Richard
(1932), actor Frankie Muniz
(1985), filmmaker Walt Disney
(1901)
Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at www.jacquelinebigar.com.
(c) 2011 by King Features
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Certificates
Available!

Our

to You...

For 4 days only, December 6 - 9
you can renew your yearly subscription
or purchase a gift subscription
for the low cost of
only $90.00(a savings of$15)
Applies to in-county mail and carrier delivery subscriptions only.

Christmas Subscription Special — $90.00/year
Phone

Name

Address

City

State

Zip

Return with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times,P.O. Box 1040, Murray,KY 42071
or come by the office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.
Offer valid 12-6-11 thru 12-9-11 only.(khe subscription per household.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
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